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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE 
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The House met at a Quarter Past 
Eight of the Clock

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair ] 

QUESTIONS AND ANS¥nERS

(See Part I)

9-05

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE

Statements showing action taken by 
Government on various assurances, 

PROMISES, etc.

The Minister of ParUamentary A ffa 
irs (Shri Satya Narayto Sinha): i beg
to lay on the Table the following state
ments showing the action taken by the 
Government on various assurances, 
promises and undertakings given by 
Ministers during the various Sessions 
shown against each:—

(1) Sapplementaiy Statement No.
IV: Fifth Session, 1953 of the House of 
the People. [See Appendix VIII, anne- 

xure No. 78.]

(2) Sapplementary Statement No.
IX: Fourth Session, 1953 of the House 
of the People. [See Appendix VIII, 
annexure No. 79.]
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(3) Sapplementwy Statement No. 
XIV: Third Session, 1953 of the House 
of the People. [See Appendix VHI, 
annexure No. 80.]

(4) Sondemaitary Statement No.
XV: First Session, 1952 of the House 
of the People. [See Appendix Vin, 
annexure No. 81.]

JOINT COMMITTEE ON PAYMENT 
OF SALARY AND ALLOWANCES TO 

MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT

Presentation of Second Report

Shri M. A. Ayyangi^ (Tirupati): I 
beg to present the Second Report of 
the Joint Committee on payment of 
salary and allowances to Members of 
Parliament.

FINANCE BILL-Contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now
proceed with the further consideration 
of the following Motion moved by Shri
C. D. Deshmukh:

“That the Bill to give effect to 
the financial proposals of the Cen
tral Government for the financial 
year 1954-55, be taken into consi
deration.”

Shri Meghnad Saha.

I îri Jhnlaii Sinha (Saran North): 
Sir, yesterday I was still speaking when 
the House rose.
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Mr. Speaker: I do not know why this 
complaint recurs. My record shows that 
the hon. Member has finished.

Paadit Thakur Das Bhargava (Gur- 
gaon): As a matter of fact, he had
finished. The hon. Member had taken 
fifteen minutes and I said in the end:

“I take it that he has finished.”
Mr. Speaker: Shri Meghnad Saha.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar (Tirupati): Sir, 
I would also like to participate in the 
debate.

Mr. Speaker: I have called upon Shri 
Meghnad Saha and 1 must stick to the 

person called.

Shri Meghnad Saha (Calcutta—North
West): Sir, I wish to speak on this 
question of shortfall. This year there 
has been a shortfall of Rs. 51 crores. 
I beg to submit that this does not reflect 
any credit on the Grovernment. The 
plans have been matured after long 
labour and meditation, and where we 
return more than ten per cent, of the 
Budget because we could not spend it, 
it is an indication of very gross ineffici
ency on the part of the Govemmait. 
I do not wish to enter into the contro
versy whether this is due to overcontrol 
by the Finance Ministry, or, as the 
Finance Minister makes out, due to 
administrative inefficiency. Let them 
decide it among themselves. We find 
that out of a Budget of Rs. 8 crores 
for education, Rs. 2 crores cannot be 
spent, this means that we are not doing 
education properly in this country. 
When we find that for rehabilitation, 
Rs. 4 crores are returned out of, I think, 
about Rs. 28 crores, it means that per
sons who are in very urgent need of 
rehabilitation are not getting proper 
attention and many of them have to 
wait in vain for grants being given to 
them so that they can rehabilitate 
themselves. I hope that in future 
there wiU be no shortfalls. Plans should 
be properly drawn up and I hope that 
the Finjj^ce Ministry will not exercise 
such a rigid control that the money 
cannot be spent.

The Finance Minister, unfortunately, 
has not given us the causes of short
falls; why the money could not have 
been spent? I think it would be fair to 
the Members to know why the money 
has not been spent. In the future Bud
gets, I hope that this will be done.

Then I wish to speak about the Plan. 
The Plan has now run for three years. 
It has not produced any appreciable 
change in the per capita income. I think 
this is the best comment which one can 
make on the inefficiency of the Plan. 
I have gone into these matters in a 
booklet *Re-thin1cino of our future* and 
I might give just a summary of what 
I have said there. This Plan is violating 
aU economic laws, which like the laws 
of gravitation work in an inexorable 
fashion. Whether you like it or not 
they function in their own way. I am 
talking of the Plan independent of all 
*isms. I am not tied to communism or 
capitalism and any other ’ism. Let us 
see how this Plan has violated all eco
nomic laws. First of all this Plan has 
been drawn without a national econo
mic Budget. Now, what is the national 
economic Budget? The Finance Minister 
gives us his own Budget which is an 
indication of the way in which expendi
tures have to be carried out in the 
current year. The economic Budget 
should give us the total earnings cf 
the nation in the different sectors; in 
agriculture, in industries and in other 
lines. If we have got this economic 
budget in the beginning of the year, 
this gives us an indication of the way 
in which we have to draw our plans, 
for the coming year. We have to know 
what is our target; what has been the 
production of the country in quantity 
as weU as in money; what has been the 
production in power; what has been 
the production in agriculture; what has 
been the production in iron and steel 
and other important industrial commo
dities. Unless there is a national eco
nomic budget, no plans can be properly 
drawn up and all our plans become 
plans in vacuum. This has been admit
ted by all countries which have taken 
to national planning; planning on a 
national scale. Just as you cannot have
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proper air transport without a weather 
service, you cannot have planning in 
the proper sense unless there is a nat
ional economic budget to guide you 

in the beginning of the year. There 
will be many crashes as in air transport 
without a weather service.

The Finance Minister has also ment
ioned one of the causes of the failure 
of the Plan.

He has told us that our investment 
f Tias been only 4*5 per cent, of the total 
' national income whereas the invest

ment in other countries which have got 
successful planning has run from 20 to 
25 per cent. He has told us that the 
small investment is one of the causes 
of the failure of the Plan, but he has 
not told us how to increase this invest
ment, how to get more money out of 
the country so that we can invest 
larger amounts in national planning. 
Anyhow, there has been an awareness 
of the problem in the Government as 
well as amogst the public, and I hope 
he will tell us next time in what way 
he will try to increase this investment, 
as only small indications are given in 
the National Plan.

Then, another point tc which I wish 
to draw the attention of the House is 
this, that whatever investments we are 
making are not being made on profit
able lines. Here is a study • of the 
Plan by Dr. JĈ harles Bettelheim, who 
delivered a course of lectures in the 
Indian Statistical Institute, Calcutta, 
in January, 1954. He went through 
our Plan in a very objective way and 
there is one remark of his to which I 
wish to draw the attention of the hon. 
Pinance Minister. He says that we are 
going to spend Rs. 3,500 crores in the 
course of five years—^whether we will 
spend it or not, that we do not know 
and we expect that the total increase 
in our national income will be Rs. 1,000 
crores. The profit on investment works 
out at the rate of 28 p r̂ cent. He com
pares this percentage of profits with 
those in other countries and he finds it 
to be very low. Now, the profit must 
not be confused with the usual profitf?

of the investments which are made but 
it has to be calculated indirectly out of 
its effects on other industries which it 
stimulates. He finds in other countries 
this kind of profit what you may call the 
investment income co-efficient comes 
to be 50 to 60 per cent. That shows 
that investments are not being made in 
this country in a very profitable way.

Now, a glance at the headings of our 
national income figures show how the 
investments have to be made. If we 
look at our production, we find that 
our agricultural production is about 
Rs. 4,500 cr6res. Against that, our 
industrial production is only Rs. 1,500 
crores— ĵust one-third. But if we look 
at industrially-developed countries like 
England and U.SA., we find that the 
industrial production is six to seven 
times that of agricultural production. 
Agricultural production takes quite a 
small place in the nation’s earnings. So, 
our investments have to be m.ainly in 
industries, and we do not find that 
investments in our industries have 
not been quite properly done.

We can divide industries into two 
categories. There are the producer 
goods industries and consumer goods 
industries. The producer goods indus
tries include industries that produce 
commodities which stimulate other in
dustries, particularly consumer goods in
dustries. These are iron and steel, coal, 
the fundamental chemicals and so on. 
1 just now asked a question whether 
we are going to have an ammunition 
industry in this country. We have got 
an ammunition industry in this coun
try, but where are the raw materials? 
We have to import them! We are hav
ing Industrial explosives. For indust
rial explosives we require fundamental 
chemicals, and all these fundamental 
chemicals like benzene and aniline, 
are not m*ade in this country. We have 
to purchase them from other countries. 
Why don’t we develop them? This is 
a fundamental industry without which 
other industries cannot fiourish. This is 
because we have surrendered to the 
Imperial Chemical Industries.
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Shri Bansal (Jhajjar-Rewari): May I 
ask a question with your permission if 
the hon. Member allows?

He just now said that the rate of 
return on investment is about 28 per 
cent, according to that lecture. He 
compared it with other countries where 
the rate is about 50 to GO per cent. 
May I know from him what is the nor
mal rate of capital formation in our 
country? Is it not 5 per cent, as 
against 15 to 16 i>er cent, in other 
countries? And this low rate of sav
ing in our country is the direct cause 
of the low increment in our national 
income per year. '
Shri Meghnad Saha: This question

has been gone into very thoroughly in 
my pamphlet and I think I cannot go 
into it. But, our country is not the 
only country which had to face this 
problem. Soviet Russia had to face 
this problem and they solved it very 
successfully. If you read the story of 
the Soviet planning during the first 
five years, you will know how they 
overcame this difficulty. The difficulty 
is there. We have to overcome it.

I would just compare the producer 
goods industries to the roots and stems 
of the tree. The consumer "oods indus
try are merely branches, twigs and 
leaves. In this country for the last 
five or six years we have completely

- neglected the producer goods industries.
For seven years this Government 

could not take any decision on the 
installation of an Iron and steel plant 
though the plans were ready in 1948-49, 
and I have calculated that the losses 
incurred on that account, on account of 
this hesitancy on the part of the Gov
ernment in installing an iron and steel 
plant, runs to something like Rs. 500 
crores. In this country, we are simply 
looking after consumer goods industries. 
In doing so, we are simply watering the 
leaves and the roots and the stems are 
drying up without water. Even the 
consumer goods industries cannot 
flourish unless you have got producer 
goods industries in this country.

You have got the Visakhapatnam 
shipyard. We have got a plan of produ
cing three ships, and I have leamt that

they cannot carry out this programme 
because they cannot get steel. I was 
told by a very high officer of this ship

yard that they require 8,000 tons of 
steel. They wanted to get the permit 
for that, and after six months they were 
told that there is no steel in this coun
try. We have to get it from Japan. If 
this is a fact— I hope the Finance 
Minister wiU look into it— it is a very 
serious state of affairs. -

, Dr. Lanka Sundaram ^Visakhapat-1 
nam): They have imported Japanese! 
steel already.

Shri Meghnad Saha: We have got Ihe 
Chittaranjan factory which can produce 
about 250 locomotives or so, but it can
not work at full speed because we can
not give them steel. So, the dearth ol 
steel, as the Planning Commission says 
endangers the growth of a large number 
of other industries.

We have got a very flourishing foun
dry industry in Howrah, employing 
about 50,000 men. and all these indus

tries are in the last state of gasp simply 
because they cannot get any pig iron. 

There has been a representation by 
these manufacturers to the Government 
of India.

There are a lot of other industries. 
Take, for example, the glass and soap 
industries. I am sorry the Industries 
Minister is not here; I wanted to reser
ved this part of my speech for his ears 
particularly. I have fifeen bringing 
repeatedly to his notice that a large 
number of industries, like glass and 
soap and others, in this country are 
not flourishing because there is dearth 
of soda ash in this country. He has 
admitted that the glass manufacturers 
and soap manufacturers are only work
ing one-third of their capacity and for 
the remaining two-thirds we are imp
orting from foreign countries, though 
it is quite possible for us to manufac
ture all that we want in this country.

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Finance (Shri B. R. Bhagat):
We are not importing soap.

Shri Meghnad Saha: We have pro
duced only 5,000 tons though the total
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installations in this country can pro
duce about three times that amount.

Shri Algu Rai Shastri (Azamgarh 
Distt.—East cum Ballia Distt.—^West) :
Is there any more demand?

Shri Meghnad Saha: Because we are 
importing a large amount of sheet glass, 
soap and other things.

Some Hon. Members: No soap.
Shri Meghnad Saha: We find that

.̂large quantities of sheet glass and other 
t̂hings are imported.

I  The Minister of Commerce (Shri
« Karmarkar): We are not importing any 

soap whatever.
Shri Meghnad Saha: We are impor

ting; I will show you from the figures.
I have mentioned the reason why the 
factories are not running at full capa
city. It is because we have to pay for 
the raw material three times the price 
which a foreign manufacturer has to 
pay. Therefore, the manufacturs of 
these goods in this country is not a 
commercial proposition, not an econo
mic proposition.

Shri Pnnnoose (AUeppey): We have 
so many kinds of foreign soaps in the 
market.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Meghnad Saha: In England

they buy soda ash at the rate of Rs. 130 
to Rs. 160, but, when we buy, in this 
coimtry, we have to pay more. Unfor
tunately, we buy an excess amount 
of soda ash which nms to about 1,00,000 
tons from the Imperial Chemical Indus
tries and they charge at twice the rate 
for the same goods. They charge from 
the Indian consumer Rs. 250/-, while 
they charge the English consumer only 
half that amount. In this way, we are 
paying them, every year, more than a 
crore of rupees. We should be trying to 
have, what I may call, chemical autono
my. If this country is to keep its inde
pendence, if this country has to raise its 
standard of living, we must have not 
only political independence, but we must 
also have economic independence. We 
must have economic freedom. Hiis Is 
not coming to this country simply

because our industrial policy is extre
mely confused. I would submit in all 
humility that this Commerce and 
Industries Ministry is source of public 
faction of this Government, it is the 
centre of poison. This Ministry is not 
a Ministry of very good reputaiion, 
particularly the Commerce IVIiiiistry 
(Interruption). When we have tacked 

on the Industries Ministry to the 
Commerce Ministry, it has gone from 
bad to worse. I wish the Minister of 
Commerce and Industries could reply 
to my charges against him regarding 
his indifference to this soda ash mdus- 
try. Why has he not asked the Imperial 
Chemical Industries to refund the crore 
of rupees which they are taking away 
from us by way of high prices? Soda 
ash is not the monopoly of England. 
England produces only l i  million tons 
out of 10 million tons which are pro
duced in the world; and he can buy 
soda ash from other countries like the 
U.S.A., Japan and so on, if we get tend
ers for it. Nothing of the kind has been 
done. It is very dangerous and unsafe 
to keep the consumer goods industries 
in charge of the Minister of Commerce. 
Let him be satisfied with Commerce: I 
would suggest that there should be a 
separate Ministry for consumer goods. 

'Riere should be proper co-ordinatior. 
between the Ministry of Production 
and the Ministry of Consumer Goods 
Industries.

We have been talking of planmng. 
This planning which we have is no 
planning at all. If we have to do plan
ning on a proper scale, we must plan 
our economic and social life. All soci- 
aUstic economy demands that invest
ments, emplojTnents, labour, producti
vity, income, prices and costs, all these 
are inter-connected and bear compara
tive relationship. In our Plan, we do 
not find* any mention of employment.

Pandit K. C. Stiarma (Meerut Distt.— 
South): There is.

Mr. Speaker: Let him speak in his
own way.

Shri Meglmad Sahac We find only 
scant mention. What we find is mere
ly an economic programme. It is
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[Shri Meghnad Saha]
planning only for the public sector; we 
are not planning for the private se(̂ tor. 
We cannot leave the private sector cut 
of account because people have to 
depend for their employment, for their 
everyday goods on the private sector. 
Unless, we plan for the private sector, 
our Plan cannot be a proper one.

We have been told that on account of 
capital we cannot develop anything. I 
think, more than capital, what we want 
is technical autonomy. We are de
pending entirely upon foreigners for 
organising our economy, particularly 
on the heavy industries side. I do not 
understand why we should go on like 
that for ever. We have got an iron 
and steel industry nmning in this 
country for forty years. And the plant 
was supposed to be the biggest in the 
world at one time. It is suriwrising to 
find that even after 40 years this coun
try has not developed sufficient num
ber of experts to draw plans for 
another iron and steel plant. This is 
extremely surprising. This shows that 
when you leave the industry in pri
vate hands they care only for the profit. 
Their whole world spins round the 
profit motive; it does not spin round 
public interests. How much are we 
losing because we have left this very 
important industry in foreign hands? 
We have to pay two crores of rupees 
as fee alone; and we have to purchase 
a large number of apparatus from 
foreign countries. I do not know why 
we should be dependent on them. The 
Russians were in the same condition as 
ourselves. Their iron and steel indus
try went phut during the war and they 
brought German and American ex
perts. They had only but iron and 
steel plant by 1928 and within five 
years from 1928, they had worked 41 
blast furnaces producing nearly 5 
million tons of iron and steel. We 
have got political indei)endence and 
we must also try for economic inde
pendence. We must have also have 
technical autonomy so that for the 
next iron and steel plant we have not 
to go to foreigners and we shall have 
our own experts, who can design the

plan, who can construct the plant and 
who can build the machinery in this 
country.

Shri S. C. Deb (Cachar-Lushai Hills): 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, I get up to support 
the financial proposals as moved by 
the hon. Finance Minister. He is to be 
congratulated for liis bold policy of 
deficit financing for development of the 
country and I have firm belief that 
because of his policy, the country wi! 
be placed in a sound footing within 
reasonable period.

It1
Our food position is secure and our 

industrial oroduction is also on the 
increase. Because of import and ex
port policy, the price index has come 
down to 392*6 in December, 1953, from 
432-2 in December, 1951. This is a 
happy augury for the coming year.

The financial proj;>osals are based on 
planning for nation-building work. 
The Planning Commission is most 
concerned about unemployment which 
has taken serious proportions. They 
must go to the root of these ills; what 
is the cause and how it is to be solved. 
They are, therefore, actively thinking 
of promoting cottage and small-scale 
industries.

Our aim is a welfare State. It re
quires co-ordination between small 
and large industries. Government pro
pose to set up Industrial Development 
Corporations for industrialists to ex
pand. The whole thing is to be fitted 
in a way to benefit the whole nation. 
The industrialists are required to 
change their outlook to serve the coun
try and to be ready for sacrifices.
[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair

In that context some mechanism and 
technique are to be evolved, and co
ordination is to be set up to rope up 
small and cottage industries with large- 
scale industries. May I suggest for 
industrial development as the Govern
ment is keenly feeling, that when Gov
ernment is to take initiative in case 
^  large-scale industries and small- 

land wattage Industries  ̂ a control
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machinery is to be develoDed lor co
ordination of all enterprises either in 
the Centre or in the Provinces, so that 
the nation as a whole will be benefited 
and aill the areas will be covered in our 
chain and also a sound economy may 
develop.

It is a heartening sign that the 
balance of trade is in our fdvour 
though there is a small surplus, but we 
expected a better balance when tea 
market is booming and we had not to 
import large quantities of food. How
ever, we expect better results in the 
coming year.

Coming to my area, it is a border 
area and I feel that we are facing a 
serious situation ahead. I should like 
to urge upon the Government that 
all the border areas should be 
developed and that the communication 
and other developmental work should 
be placed in a healthier position. The tea 
industry is now in a healthier position 
and the question of labour comes in. I 
would like to refer to the speech made 
by Shri K. P. Tripathi in the last jrear’s 
budget discussion when he rightly venr 
tilated the cause of labour. The con
dition of labour is still fluid in Cachar 
District and some 20,000 surplus labour 
is still out of employment and without 
provision. I beseech tbe Government 
to come to their rescue as tiiey helped 
the Industry in their difficulties.

So far as my area is concerned, the 
economy of the district depends much 
upon the tea industry. I am obliged 
to the Government that they have 
taken enough pains to help the indus
try to meet the crisis and have taken 
special interest in my district. I wel
come the establishment of the Tea 
Board under the provisions of the 
present Act. In my district, much re
novation work is necessary and I 
would like to suggest that a research 
station on the lines of the Tockai 
experimental station should be estab
lished if a long-range view of the 
economic development of this industry 
in that area is taken into consideration. 
I shall be happy if a move in that 
direction is taken.

In my area I would like to mention 
that there are other types of small- 
scale and cottage industries which 
require help and marketing facilities. 
They are: the handloom industry, the 
bamboo-mats industry, carpentry, smi
thy, soap manufacture, pottery, etc. 
There is scope for other industrial 
development small or big, namely, 
paper industry, sugar industry, cotton 
ginning industry, fruit f^reservation 
industry, leather industry etc. I ask 
the Government to take a special in
terest of my area and see that proper 
dev^opment is taken into consideration.

I would like to say a word about 
displaced persons. At present I am 
not in a position to say what is the 
development scheme of the displaced 
p«^ons that is going to be taken in the 
Province of Assam. As far as niy 
area is concerned, about two lakhs of 
displaced persons are ttere. I do not 
know how dev^pment schemes have 
materialised. I know that some de
velopment schemes have been visualis
ed, but it is very difficult to say how 
they will be developed and will mate
rialise. I urge that speedy steps 
should be taken for the materialisation 
of all the development schemes—en
couraging township schemes, small 
industry, agriculture, handloom indus
try, farming etc., among the displaced 
persons. *

Another thing which I wish to stress 
is that the Central Government has 
taken in hand the construction of a 
road comectijag ShUlon  ̂ with Agar- 
tala. It is some six years since the 
work has commeiced, but X do not 
know when the work will be complet
ed. f^om a strategic and national 
point of view the construction of this 
road is very important and, in fact, it 
is a necessity. At present there is no 
road link with Shillong for the people 
of Tripura, Manipur, Cachar and 
Lushai Hills. So far as my knowledge 
goes, it is very desirable that a com
plete plan is to be taken in hand for 
the construction of the road as quickly 
as possible. My town of Karlmganj 
is a border tq.wn and is the nerve
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[Shri S. C. Deb]
centre of movements of all goods to 
and from my district, Lushai Hills, 
Manipur and Tripura. Goods are 
brought and despatched from and to 
Calcutta by steamer service, the only 
easy transport service, owned by 
Messrs. Kilbum and Company, a foreign 
concern, carried all through by river 
via Pakistan. The first border station 
on the Indian side is situated in Karim- 
ganj town. Besides other difficulties 
experienced by merchants in their 
trade matters, the river bank is being 
annually eroded by constant movement 
of steamer, and the other bank of the 
river on the Pakistan side is being 
silted up. Considering the strategic 
position of the place and constant 
danger of the situation, the steamer 
station should be shifted to a better 
site. The steamer company should be 
asked to take immediate steps in that 
direction. I request our Government 
to move accordingly and direct proper 
action to be taken.

Dr. Lanka Sandaram: Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, my hon. friend Mr. Suresh 
Chandra Deb has referred to a num
ber of curiosities in respect of indus
trial policy. I would like to add one 
more to tiiis Ust, Sir. The TELCO, I 
understand, is now to manufacture 
automobiles in collaboration with a 
German firm, Messrs. Mrecedes-Benz. 
Having driven out the Rootes and the 
Pord Group, it is now a new proposition, 
where a company specifically iiiccrpo- 
rated for the manufacture of engines is 
to manufacture autamobiles. Sir, this 
is a fascinating subject into which one 
can go to any extent, but with your, 
permission, I shall limit my remarks to 
a structural examination of the Finance 
Bill in relation to the Budget and the 
Plan. .

I would resist the temptation, Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, to follow the two 
tendencies which became visible during 
the course of the debate since 
yesterday: one was to divide the Prime 
Minister from tre Finance Minister in 
respect of foreign policy and foreign 
aid policy; the other was to speak from

cabbages to kings, almost on any ques
tion under the sun.

Frankly, the Finance Bill whicn this 
hon. House is debating today is not 
the Finance Bill which was introduced 
on the 27th of February. In reply to 
the general discussion in this hon. 
House the Finance Minister on the 
22nd March made certain announce
ments altering the Finance BilL Even 
yesterday, Sir, the Finance Minister 
made further alterations in the Finance 
Bill. I congratulate him for having 
bowed to what I may call the wrath 
of the people before it is too late. 
But the question I would POse today 
is a very simple one. Has the Finance 
Minister lost his grip of finance? Had 
he made up his mind when he intro
duced the Bill on the 27th of February 
in the House? Has he been ‘ ubjected 
to a lot of lobbjdng? Why did he not 
wait till the second stage of discussion 
to bring his amendments before mak
ing announcements a little too early?
I say. Sir, that some of the amendments 
which some of us had given notice of 
and which have come on the Order 
Paper are altogether, shall we say, out 
of order, in the light of the amendments 
made by the Finance Minister, to his 
taxation proposals, not once, but twice 
during the past few weeks. With great 
respect to him I would like to say 
that his attitude and decisions in rela
tion to this House are getting “curious- 
er’*.

Replying to the debate on the gene
ral discussion on the Budget, in the 
course of which I had made certain 
observations about the manner in 
which, or the very dexterous way in 
which, figures are brought together, 
which have becom? inexplicable, 
which certainly are contradictory to 
each other, my hon. friend the Finance 
Minister made the following statement. 
He said, referring to my point among 
others that a figure of Rs. 13 crores 
could not be reconciled in tfie Budget 
figures:

*‘I hope that on some future occa
sion I shaH be able to give him 
a more detailed reply or, if that is
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not possible, that I shall be able 
to send bim a note based on the 
transcript of his speech. It is net 
possible for me today, having heard 
him only this aftemopn, to give 
him a complete reply.”
I have waited four weeks for a reply 

of some sort clarifying or reconciling 
the difficulties which to my mind, as 
I submitted, then, could not be recon
ciled. This is the only occasion, Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, when I will have an 
opportunity to refer to this attitude 
which I consider, is not particularly 
aappy as far as the Finance Minister 
j/s concerned, because I have a:>sociated 
with him a very high code of conduct 
in this hon. House. This is not an 
isolated instance, Mr. Deputy-Speaker. 
As I have said earlier the attitude of 
the Finance Minister to this hon. House 
is getting curiouser.

On Saturday last, after his reply to 
the debate on the Demands for Grants 
of his Ministry, I stood up and said, 
with the permission of the Speaker as 
follows:

“The hon. Minister, in the course 
of his reply just now, made cer
tain general observations on par
liamentary control of public cor
porations and made a reference 
to the debate on the last occasion 

, where he gave a specific assurance 
to this House that he would either 
bring in a special Bill or certain 
amendments to the Companies BilL 
This morning we knew that the 
Companies Bill is coming up before 
the House. May I know whether 
he will bring in a special Bill or 
bring in amendments to the Com
pany law to provide parliamentary 
control of public corjwrations?”

And this is what my hon. friend, Mr. 
Deshmukh said in reply:

**I do not remember having given 
any such assurance, but if I have 
given such an assurance, I am 
bound to fulfil it.”
Here I have got vne actual assurance 

he gave when I raised a debate on 
parliamentary control of public cor
porations on the 11th of December

1953. Here is the actual statement 
which my hon. friend made on that 
occasion.

“So far as regularising the 
matter is concerned, I have already 
hinted that we shall have recourse 
€*ither to some amendment of the 
Company Law or we might biing 
a Bill forward in regard to the 
control of State Corporations. But 
whichever way we do it, we shall 
solve the difficulties which the 
Comptroller and Auditor-General 
has raised.”
The short point I am raising is this. 

The moment this particular Finance 
Bill is disposed of, according to the 
order of the day announced by the 
Speaker, the Companies BiU will have 
to be taken up. It is a voluminous 
Bill running into hundreds of p£ges— 
379 printed pages. The Bill has been 
before the Members, of this House for 
a number of months and I would like 
to know even now, whether the hon. 
Finance Minister proposes to bring an 
amending Bill, or introduce 3. separate 
Bill in terms of the assurance he has 
given to this House on accountability 
and parliamentary control of public 
corporations and allied questions. I do 
not wish to waste the time of the 
House by quoting textually ^hat he 
has said the other day, on the 17th of 
this month, but one sentence I think 
may be permitted. He said on the 
17th:

“The issues involved are not free 
from diffifcfultios and are \mder 
active consideration.”
I remind him of thes« words of his 

of only a few days ago cnly to clinch 
the issue. Does he propose to bring 
a Bill this session, or does he propose 
to introduce amendments to the c'om- 
pany law which is before this hon. 
House?

Sir, on the last occasion when I spoke 
here on the Budget I brought together, 
to the best of my knowledge and abi
lity certain statements and figures 
contained in the Budget oaoers and 
expressed my inability to fi l̂low them.
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[Dr. Lanka Sundaram]
Today I find that every hon. Member 
has got that new statement circulated 
by the Economic Division of the Plan
ning Commission on the proi?ress of 
the Plan in terms of expenditure and 
resources.

In this connection, I would like to 
put a few questions to my hon. friend 
the Finance Minister, because I feel 
rather confused about some of the 
figures contained in this document. 
As regards resources, the budgeted 
resources are Rs. 1,258 crores. There 
are various ways in which these re
sources are sought to be made. My 
first difficulty in following this state
ment No. 3 is this. It is estimated 
that the domestic resources which 
would be raised during the period of 
the Plan would be Rs. 1,258 crores. 
The statement shows tiiat it is estimat
ed that the resources would now yield 
only Rs. 1,123 crores, that is there is a 
shortfaU of Rs. 135 crores. Arising out 
of this question, I would like to exa
mine the revenue resources of the- Gov
ernment, more particularly the Central 
Government. From the 1-gures circu
lated, it is clear that as regards current 
revenues, the total amount would be 
Rs. 542 crores out of an estimated ori
ginal of Rs. 568 crores. There will be 
a shortfall, as the House will see, of 
Rs. 26 crores on this account. As 
regards the State Governments, the 
picture is not very clear. I have not 
got figures for every State Govern
ment but I know that most of the 
State Governments are » unning deficits 
and will continue to run deficits. 
The general impression is that they 
will not be able to raise any surplus 
out of the current revenue with the 
result that, even though the position 
might be deemed as satisfactory as 
far as the Centre is concerned, the 
position as regards the States’ share of 
raisinc resmirres mit nf tbp current 
revenues will not be as happy as it 
seemed to be. It may be interesting 
to note that while the States are 
expected to contribute Rs. 408 crores 
out of the current revenues— t̂he 
statement that was circulated to us

shows that— t̂hey would be raising 
Rs. 325 crores and thus there would be 
a shortfall of Rs. 83 crores. Of 
course, there is a little appreciation in 
the figures shown for the Centre. A 
similar difficulty arose when I tried to 
study these figures earlier and I consi
der that the Finance Bill is the proper 
occasion where the resources aspect 
especially from current revenues is to 
be properly looked into.

Let us examine the railway earniri^s 
position. The resources raised will b' 
only Rs. 117 crores as compared t< 
Rs. 170 crores and here there is a 
shortfall of Rs. 53 crores.

Now Jet Us take the loans position. 
Loans from the public have been 
shown as plus Rs. 38 crores over the 
estimated figure of Rs. 115 crores. The 
small scale savings and other unfunded 
debt is a little over Rs. 270 crores. 
This means that so far as the aiinual 
borrowings are concerned, there has 
been a rise of Rs. 45 crores over the 
estimated Rs. 385 crores. I am very 
happy to compliment the Finance 
Minister that the loan he has launched 
yesterday has got encouraging initial 
results. The borrowing policy of the 
Government must be properly examined 
and explained to the country in order 
that, as far as the resources portion of 
the Plan is concerned in terms of pub
lic revenues, we will have no mis
givings.

In the case of the States there is one 
curious point, because I find the States* 
position a reversal of the position of 
the Centre. The Centre has raised 
Rs. 22 crores against the estimate of 
Rs. 36 crores by way of loans. The 
States have, however to raise or are 
expected to raise Rs. 131 crores as 
against the origlinal estimate ol Rs. 79 
crores. This would mean a surplus of 
Rs. 52 crores for the States which 
would mean a rise of 69 per cent. To 
my mind this is slightly extraordfiiary 
and I would like to have as much con
crete data as possible in these circum
stances from the Finance Minister to 
explain how he hopes to get—shall we
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say—Rs. 52 crores more than the origi
nally budgeted figure for State loans...

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
Deshmukh): Are these totals which the 
hon. Member is reading made up of 
actuals over the last three years?

Dr. Lanka Simdaram: Yes, that is 
right.

As regards the deposits, funds etc,, 
there is a shortfall of Rs. 101 crores 
against the estimates of Rs. 135 crores. 
This looks enigmatical. I am rather 
confused and unable to êt an inte
grated picture of the resources of 
finance for the Plan; as far as these 
figures are concerned, I would request 
the Finance Minister to make them a 
little more aucid as it used to be done 
previously.

As regards external assistance also, 
I find a shortfall It is estimated that 
we will get Rs. 231 crores only out of 
Rs. 521 crores as originally estimated. 
This would mean a shortfall of Rs. 290 
crores. I want to put one important 
question so that we may know whether 
the amount of loan received for the 
purchase of wheat, that is to say, 
whether the sale proceeds of wheat in 
India, will be shown as part of the 
foreij^ borrjbwinjg, and if so, under 
what particular head and in what par
ticular manner because that, I think, 
is very important for our purposes.

Last year, the Finance Minister made 
certain interesting observations and 
the House will bear with me if I com
pare these observations with the 
observations made during the current 
year and also with the figures incor
porated in these statements. Looking 
to the progress of these two years, the 
Finance Minister said last year, that 
the Centre had financed Rs. 250 crores 
out of Rs. 726 crores and the States 
had financed Rs. 101 crores out of 
Rs. 532 crores originally budgeted or 
estimated. In other words, during the 
first two years out of the Budget re
sources expected to be raised of 
Rs. 1,258 crores, only Rs. 353 crores 
were raised. It was further added at

that time that during the next three 
years— t̂hat is the last year, the current 
year and the coming year—only 
Rs. 600 crores under budgetary re
sources will be raised. In other
worlds, the normal budgetary re
sources would be raised to the extent 
of Rs. 953 crores. So far as the pre
sent statement is concerned, he now
teUs us that in five years Rs. 1,123 
crores would be raised instead of
Rs. 953 crores. This means that he 
has now shown that Rs. 180 crores 
more would be raised under noimal 
budgetary resources. I think the 
House will be very happy to know how 
this higher jdeld is expected and how 
this is possible or will become possible. 
10 A.M.

I confess that at any time Budget 
papers constitute themseh^es into a 
virtual labrynth from which egress is 
not possible for anyone. Even so,̂  
people like me who have the temerity 
to venture and enter into ics portals 
find themselves twisted but I ventured 
to do my duty by probing as much as 
possible into these figures and bringing 
out not merely the curiosities but the 
actual diflaculties. Some of them, I 
raised during the general discussion of 
the Budget and some I have raised 
today. And I expect the Finance 
Minister, in order that his Budget 
papers may be* properly and weE. 
understood, to clarify some of the 
points which I have raised so that the 
doubts in the country may be set at 
rest and see that there is no unneces
sary haste in the compilation of figures; 
and that there is no deliberate contra
diction in figures contained in one 
document as compared with the figures 
in another document and if he does 
this more than any thing else, the 
stewardship of the Finance Ministry 
would yield results which this country 
can be proud of.

Shri T. N. Singli (Banaras Distt.— 
East): Sir, I have been listening to the 
interesting speeches made yesterday 
and today in this House. I was parti
cularly struck by some of the argu
ments used by the Deputy Leader of 
the Commimist group not because of
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the sweet reasonableness of those argu
ments, the reasons behind the things 
which he put forward but because of 
some of the incongruities. Some Mem
bers of this group have tried to foster 
up our Indian capital as against one 
section of the employees and the Gov
ernment and they are trying to bolster 
another section of employees. Only 

the other day the Information Minis
try officials were brought in. As 
against cottage industries they tried to 
-emphasise on all kinds of large-scale 
economy and thus were creating much 
more confusion. I think it is wrong 
to put one set of people- against another 
or one class of people; after all, after 
•centuries of slavery we have gof free
dom. What has been the policy of the 
rulers? And what is the policy of our 

l)rothers? It is the same policy and our 
people are interested in creating all 
3dnds of friction and why is it so?

Imagine: it is a question of 360 
million people. It is not a joke. This 
is a country which has been a slave for 
a thousand years. Do you expect any
thing like a miracle can happen in the 
course of these five or ten or twenty 
Tears? Is it not a fact that millions of 
cur people have been starving for cen

turies and have been getting one meal 
and half meal and yet we talk as if 
we have got a miraculous remedy and 
that we can cure everything in two or 
iihree days? That is not so; let us 
think as Indians and as patriots of this 
country.

The problem of small-scale and cot
tage industries is before us and we 
^ v e  to tackle it. I would very humbly 
request you to look at our approach. 
What has been said by our great 
leader? He emphasised the small-scale 
and cottage industries; it was the pro
blem of the common man, the man in 
the village. But these were swepf away. 
Why have we deviated from this 
course? This is a complaint not against 
the Members of the Opposition alone 
but against some of us also. We are 
interested more in big mills. Why 
-should we be interested more in the

big mills? If there is a crisis in thfe 
textile mills, if they happen to run, on 
loss, everyone raises his hand and voice 
as if something great has been done. 
But in the course of the last few cen
turies, and especially during the last 
ten or twenty years cottage industries 
are decaying and millions of our people 
are loosing their jobs. There is no 
one to present his case or shed tears 
for him. Why should we emphasise so 
much upon whether we have a barter 
or trade agreement with Soviet Russia, 
America, Japan or any other country t 
What is important is that our common 
man here, who has been earning his 
livelihood for several centuries by doing 
small jobs—maybe it was a pittance 
and he was not getting a full meal— 
has been deprived today even of that 
half meal. This process has been going 
on. Why should we not concentrate 
on that? We are busy criticising and 
abusing, saying that so-and-so’s policy 
is a reactionary policy and every Min
istry is bad except the External Affairs 
Ministry which is doing splendidly well. 
Is the idea to create a hitch? I strong
ly deprecate any such tendencies. We 
are doing in our small way everything 
that is possible. We should try to put 
our shoulders to the wheel together and 
try to solve our difficulties and pro
blems. And with that end in view I 
wanted to say a few words regarding 
cottage industries.

We have been giving protection, sub
sidies, concessions and advantages to 
the big industry. I want to know why 
we cannot give protection, even mono
poly, to the cottage industries. That 
is the way. If the consumer has to pay 
more, let him pay for the sake of the 
millions. I can understand that. But 
why should we pay a higher price for 
anything because the millowners will 
have profits or larger balances? Have 
their balances been used for capital 
formation? Is it not a fact that they 
have been used for speculation, black- 
marketing and for having all kinds of 
luxuries in their houses? I have seen 
the houses of our big merchants, capi
talist classes, in Bombay, in terrace 
gardens, beautiful houses, beautiful
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lighting system; and at the same time, 
in their neighbourhood there is a man 
starving, hardly getting half a meal 
a day. This is what has been happen
ing. This process must stop. It wiU 
have to be stopped. We who claim to 
follow the lead of Gandhiji shall see 
that it is stopped.

Shri Punnoose (Alleppey): How?
Shri T. N. Singb: I wiU tell you 

how. I have seen friends here—I must 
say frankly—they have come here; a 
iew years ago they did not mind the 

^simple Indian style of clothing, but to
day bush shirts have become more 
popular. Ties have become move popu
lar. I must give credit to our
Prime Minister for taking courage to 
make the decision that ties must end 
and for regularising official dress. This 
aping of the foreigner, whether SoViet 
or American, must end. and this coun
try will not tolerate it.

With this I would like to urge very 
humbly, let us create monopoly condi
tions for our cottage industries. We 
must set apart certain fields of activity 
for the cottage industries. That is the 
only way. Even the small zamindar, 
petty landlord, or petty kisan has fore
gone his rights of property today. He 
does not mind it. Do you know their 
number? It is millions. It is they also 
who have willingly co-operated in^the 
common task of putting India on the 
economic map. I want to know if the 
property rights of a few thousand 
people are so sacred, if their propen
sities for profits are so sacred that they 
must be allowed to go on fattening 
while others do not prosper. For this 
reason I strongly urge that a policy 
should be thought out whereby a kind 
of monopoly will be given to cottage 
industries.

For this reason I welcome the excise 
duty, when you differentiate between 
cottage industry and the other bigger 
industries. But I want to know this 
about the exemption. Whatever it is, 
it may be a small thing, I do not grudge 
it; the exemption is to 50 or 150 tons 
of soap. But it is applicable even to 
Lever Brothers, Swastik and Tata. I 
want to know why that exemption limit 
should be applicable to them. In the 
case of shoes and other such items we

have been having the number of per
sons employed in the cottage or small 
industry as the criterion. Why should 
we not apply the same criterion here 
and take away the concession from 
those who will unnecessai îly get the 
benefit out of it? I suggest that the 
Finance Minister may think out whether 
this formula of the number of persons 
employed in a factory should not be 
applied even to this one. It is a small 
thing and I am not concerned much 
whether they get it or not. But I am 
concerned with the approach, because 
it should be made clear to the people 
that our policy definitely is to give pre
ference to this class of industry, that 
is cottage industry, as agednst the 
others. That must be clear to every-̂  
body, and that is why I am making 
this suggestion.

In regard to Government spending  ̂
I have to say a few words. Ours is a 
poor country. Sometimes people may 
accuse me of being too much squeamish 
about rupees, annas and pies. But I 
would like to emphasise that it is 
essential. For I am bom in a poor 
family and I know what the saving o f 
a rupee means and what it means to> 
the other man. Similarly I envisage 
that our country being poor— t̂he figure 
looks so impressive because we are a 
poor country; four or five hundred 
crores is not such a big sum in Ame
rica— ŵe have to husband our resources 
to the maximum and make a rui)ee- 
function as much as it can, go as far 
as it can. And in this there is no 
question of this Ministry or that Minis-̂  
try feeling this way or that way. It 
is a common purpose and I think that 
that approach should be made by all 
concerned.

Then I join issue with what the Fin
ance Minister said the other day about 
our taxation policy. I do not agree 
that the Exemptions given in the In
come-tax show any definite trend to
wards giving relief to what are called 
the lower middle classes and the 
middle classes. That is not so. As a 
matter of fact, if he had been a little 
more sttict at the higher slabs, I would 
have had a feeling of satisfaction and. 
comfort if I had found that crore-pathis^
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were shelling out nine-tenths ot their 
crores. We are suffering everyday and 
undergoing sacrifice when we eat our 
salt or when we buy any small things. 
The sales-tax is there. When we pur
chase shoes or clothing or anĵ thing the 
other taxes are there. That we pay 
everyday. Even the poorest man who 
is not balancing his family budget is 
paying them. In that regard I would 
like to ask; why should those who are 
not at all in a position to sacrifice go 
on sacrificing, and why should the 
others require more than Rs. 3,000 or 
Rs. 2,000 monthly income and appro
priate to themselves ten lakhs or twenty 
lakhs as their profit share? What have 
they done with that money? The use 
of that money has not been satisfactory 
and is not a thing of which any one 
can be proud.

Another thing to which I would like
lo refer in passing is about the com- 
munftty projects and certain other pro
jects under the T.C.A. and so many 
other things. Personally I am very 
much averse to taking anjrthing from 
any outside country. It hurts my pride. 
I may be poor. But I would prefer that 

the process of our progress may 
be delayed, and that is where 
I aw>eal to our Opposition Mem
bers. Let us not by unnecessary 
criticism and impatience bring about 
a situation in which we will be compel
led more andjnore to rely on foreign 
aid, whether Soviet or American aid. 
That is a wrong mentality. We have 
an immense problem to solve. We 
cannot do it like that. We will have 
to, what is called, rough it And there
fore I urge that this tendency of look
ing to foreign aid should as far as 
possible be put down. There is another 
thing that happens in the community 
projects. What happens is, we rely 
more and more on all kinds of experts. 
They do not know our country; they 
do not know our people and they do 
not give proper advice. They can 
never give the right advice. They may 
look experts in books, essays and arti
cles that appear in papers. Their arti
cles will look so intelligent almost as 
if a genius is writing; but actually

when you put them into practice you 
find that it fails. Take the case of our 
Mahatma Gandhi. He never took the 
advice of foreigners and you all know 
the work he was doing. He never 
learned how to develop our cottage 
industries. He remained a lawyer all 
his life and later on an agitator as the 
English called him. That man was able 
to apply his mind towards our small 
cottage industries. We know our way ;̂ 
we know our people and we can do, 
it. Therefore, I would very strongly 
urge, let us not be guided by these so- \ 
called experts. For that reason, I have 
also to say another thing about these 
aids. This I have heard about a certain 
community project that my State is 
going to undertake. The question was 
as to whether we should have cement 
concrete work or whether we should 
have an ordinary masonry dam. We 
were told that if we do not go in for 
cement concrete, we would not get the 
foreign machineries though for all our 
life we have managed with masonry 
dam. I think the Finance Minister will 
agree with me that is cheaper, more 
easily manageable and our own men 
can do it without any foreign expert 
or his advice. This could have been 
possible. But, some people feel the 
obligation. They have got the gentle- 
manjiness and they feel, because for
eigners are giving something, why not 
avail of it. That tendency comes in 
and therefore we go in for foreign ex
perts. Therefore, I would strongly urge 
that something should be done to get 
out of these obligations which comes 
through foreign aid. We should do 
things that can be done by making the 
maximum use of our men, talent and re
sources. Our 360 million people are 
a wealth that can be mado use of. That 
is one of the greatest assets that we 
have and our natural resources are 
another asset which can be exploited. I 
would like to see that in every village, 
every man has some industry or the 
other; some small thing for him to do 
and he will do well then. The 
Factory Act may trouble our mill- 
owners, but it will not trouble 
the proprietor of the cottage indus
try because he himself is a worker.
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a labourer. We shall, then, certainly 
beat in competition all big industries. 
I am sure of it because we have got 
certain economies and advantages 
which go with every cottage industry. 
Why is it that cardboard, slates and so 
many other things are manufactured in 
Japan? If Japan can manufacture these 
things in their villages, why can not 
we do it here? We have only to apply 
our mind in that direction. My object 
in saying this was to point out the dir
ection in which we should think when 
making provisions for national 
schemes. This is what should be done.

In regard to National Loan. I will 
just say a few words. I will not take 
any more time of the House. I sug
gested to the Finance Minister that it 
is the first National Plan with which 
the name of our Prime Minister is also 
connected. The opportunities for sub
scribing to these National Loans are 
rather limited; they are confined to the 
treasuries and to the Reserve Bank. 
Permit me. Sir, to say that even if it 
were my own money which I have to 
pay under law, I would hesitate to go 
to the Treasury because they take two 
hours. The very mention of going to 
the treasury is irksome; is deterrent to 
Ihe ordinary man. You want the 
average man; the ordinary man to 
share in the National Loan—it may be 
five Or ten rupees—and for that you 
must make some provision. Whatever 
our friends may say, the man in the 
street is with us; the man in the village 
is with us and he will contribute his 
five or ten rupees to the great National 
you must be prepared to wait and 
Loan. I am sure of it and I am con
vinced of it. Let us go to the people 
and say: “Look here, vou have got
to do this and if you do not do then 
suffer” , and I am sure they will do 
you must be prepared to wait and 
anything we want.

Sliri C. D. DeshnmklL: May I point 
out that the minimum subscription is 
Hs. 100 at the moment.

Ab Hon. Member: Yju have to re
duce it.

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: It cannot be 
reduced to Rs. 50 or Rs. 10, but if a 
person is too* poor to subscribe to the

loan he can buy National Savings Certi
ficates which can be had at other place§ 
than the treasuries or sub-treasuries.

Shri T. N. Siacrh: I know that he can 
subscribe to the National Savings Certi
ficates, but you give him a tempting 
offer. In this case he gets compound 
interest for the money he puts in. 
What I want to say is, supposing I can
not contribute Rs. 100 but I want to 
contribute Rs. 50, it shows that the 
gesture is there; the willingness to do 
something is there. I want that some
thing should be done to make use of 
the mentality; that desire of our people. 
I would suggest that the Finance Min
ister may think out on this piolnt and 
modify his orders or some such things 
thought out. This is my humble sug
gestion.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Why not a new
loan be floated within the limits of 
people with small earnings?

Shri T. N. Singh: In any case, I 
think what I have said is quite clear.
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^  3|T
3TT̂

^  ^  3TR I
% ’TR 7T 5ft ̂  jnrrfer ^  sit

^  t  ^  t  • 3 ^  ^

I  ajVr 5irhT ^  aiT? #■
’HT+'R't vtN rfw f ^  =ir3rt
^  ’ il^  ^  ^  5  I ^

t  *H<+r< % fJrftyrT ^  ^  ST'S?
^  ^  sr?nT ^  ^
sww ^  t  I ^  «mr
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^  t  I >nf
5FT Jnmr ^  ?ft 

vnr •t><̂  ^  *̂rr ?  *ir 1
IT? t  f% ^  Ot̂ Pw

% an? I?) rTT? ^  JTfR sp; farr I  I 
»T  ̂^  frfr %  ^  3T^ sp̂  I
^  sr^ spT’f 3TT# w  vt ^ifhR
% srnr 11 ^

^  oinPn W*iiw '̂<̂ f< 
ark gTTTT gri|r Pp ^  ^  

w ft ^  t . 3rmr #' ws^n: ^  
3R?r ^T Pnifq' ^ 1 s r^
?r JRK % r %  fi[ri»T ^r t  

^  ^ T 1 1  
s p r s p ^ f  I ^msRrr̂  
sm r

% Sf% JTTT ^sq ^ I Jft qTO 
^  ^  t  r̂ # JTi smrf^

9̂ RiT ̂  f% ̂  9W If % feiT 
^^3TRTrw
%■ Ŷ*ft ^  T̂̂ Ir̂ pT <̂rfi I %ft>»T 

^  3(k «n#
’p f, ^  irrhpr % ^  % ftyjf 
i 'T ^ )  ^  ^  feirr w  «rr 1 
^ w  +'«rr-fw m
t̂cft f  e f t ^  arrft  ̂ ^

4' »rH?rr i  ft? :—

ff %% jft JTP? ’T'n5r+«? I 
^ ?f ?r?r (HWfHir 11

3mr r+'<Rft ^  f«T  ?!5Ê r 1
’Tfersir ftrrfif 11

5T? <T?î  F̂% f  I ^  ^
'T̂ r̂  »T̂  »licfi I ^  ^  ?trV 9TÎ  

^ ^  ?* I ^  ^  ?rr̂  eWt
'T̂  4(i<il I ^  ^  <fiW 'T?r̂

1̂% *i'»i<i4dT ^  ^  ’T̂TT ^  ^
T9^ 5 I ^  ̂  ̂  sr+K ®Ft %

f̂ yjT ^  3rni% ^  f  1 ^  apr̂ ft
<T?F? % ̂  aftr ^  an'ft ^  I

vf ^  am
^  w »r<? % ^ r  I #■ 5fr
fspTRI ^  ^  WMT f, ^  f%TRt 

arrsft^^^TfcTTf I

IT? ^  *nrr f  :—  "

?r :
3rT*T Pi'̂ ’w'r ^  'I'̂ ’Ti ?,
^  5T?fif.̂  fT?lf ^ r  
?  aftr ^ ?ft <4'̂ i ?f®P <Tî  ̂ ?  f% :

5T fN®PT Ksft frf? ftriT I 
$rws^’5gf% »TTT f?#f̂ r>r: 11

Tt gj7 ^  ^  ^
T̂CTFrfk̂ T ^ ŴPTT I ^~

^  % («ft 1 T ^  % ) ■̂̂ ?TSir
% ^  ^  ^  T?r f  afr?: if mitt
=̂ rT̂ Frferr ^  ^  ?r  ̂ =sn??rr,

^ ift IW*!! ^
5̂?r?rr ^  tt t̂ af\T ^
^ai k«t> t  aftr ^  ?nm *f' ^  ^
^  oTR’̂  fiJT  ̂apT 
Pt̂TRI 3TT̂5IR? t I # T̂̂TcTTf f% 
apT ^  P̂ KTiTrft
5 aftr ^  ̂ 7T ?»t‘ fiPTT

70f <1 ^  M ^NW  W 5#5 q- +T<i|5[ r 
qî npR H ^r-^K 11

'jwT It ■qiP̂K, n̂r?
■qif̂ H, ^3' 5T ?  ^ ^  ft?
'««<tI'1 7®T ^  d'l̂ H ^ ^ ^  7*7 ^  
T? aftr H ^  <,̂ <11 aft?;
?r ^  3TTT ^7^ '?;?? ^  ?rt? f
5ft fiJT ^  r̂ ?r ^  ark q' 
di'otji T?r ^  ?t^ I 3T«f iHt'
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5ftf?T ^  irnr

ftFT % TRT *1% ^  %
^  ^  ^  ^  i

t  ajY?: ^  JTf =^Tf̂  f% ̂  % W  ^
5 '»IN'̂ ^+dT ^ ’TT ^
f%i|T ^HT ^ rf^ , SW % ^

aftr ?WJT 5?T »frtW ^
T̂5T5TT ^ T f^ i 3n«T ^  sffT ^  irra 

wi ^ %* %TT
^ I fipT rtl<T><!> hiî H'W ?»R«rr-
JT<t arRHT | f «ft 3fK 3T? ?H-
■^nr^ ^  ^ ^  ^
^r ^  ftnjT oTRrr f  aftr ?^pff ^
arRTR 5tf ^  t ’ l ^ a m
■STRT 3T»r? aft-
^  %̂ TH*f «fT, (tfH Pqw r

#  >ft %  m t  #  iT^ 3 T T ^

<nr f?qr «TT, ^ ^ OfrH'ftK ^ f ^ -
f^ r  «rr, sn̂ f̂tir

^ ĵ?r ^  <FT*nT (̂ 41 3ftr ^*rR sn^ 
% ITWo <Tt̂  # ^  % TRT

firJTT, gsT % 3tt̂  % anrmr 
^  1J5 !FTfrr «tt, ^  #

^ ? T R  3>T?% ^  tft ̂  ?rr3R«r ^ 1J5
f w  t5%T apT jfift 5ft
ftr anr ^  <tt sftr ^  f

?m?r^ f  f% ^  ffnr firrt^ra-
5hP ^  ?ft 5T' ^

?i?r it' ^  ?r^r, f^ % ^ -
^?iir m  spt ^  3T<T HYf̂  #‘
«̂rpT ^ r  ^rrl^ 1 ?rf̂  snT apt

r̂fCTTf if f  arh: % TRT
sT^?«rr T# ^  ?ff ^

^  ^fe?Trf 3rn#)’ ^ arRnr
^ T ^  4’ # !BT5#?r f*rfHfd<

a r r ^  f̂ JTT «rr ?r *w
5PT F̂Tit̂  ^  ̂  | f «fti
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^  ?nr̂ T ^  ^  5T5 « w r w  ^
«ft,
% 9TK JT| ar^rra-f̂ ^r %  ??r 
Fm RT^ *1̂  % % wvx
5t*rr I ^  5ft 3TR^ ^  ^  ®p̂

5«r«’ra^ »F ^  w  Tc
l̂ ^TT T̂O’TT, ftr^ >̂5r *raT %  
i r̂Rtt ?^'Wi*fO % ««'î  ^*rii 
^5? at'̂ ^rr 5r»Rrr | ?rnTK«>r 5fNf ^
arrfR T  % ^ p f f ^

t ,  ^  f w  arrar

11 w > if  in ft  ^ a n r ^

f% ?5r sTRff ^  rTTB arpr ?  1 
fe t^ H T ir^ w  fw Rnff 

^  zf»TiT«5 ?ft ff^?PT 
t v A  % 'ft4T  ̂ «i»̂  '^ , arrr̂ T

3Tri%#?r % s m  ^  % 3icRn:
«rr jftpT^yiw (P r?yfi^ ) ^  ferr 1 

iT f ^  S R  aTR^4 fa rr f%

3j^ #' ¥ 7  ^

arr^ n^ 7^% "T̂  f^ ^ rr 5ff arpRft 

Ts^ft f  %f%5T ar^jrfir^r ^  % 

a iK  an t% %  %

gTTT5?*rr^^l

m% f ,  ?Tft % T fT  ^ R ff ^  arraT? 

^<+77 % ^PFff fn r qTrft f  a ik  

iT^  I  ft? ^  arrsr ^  # > r% ^

T? t  > *1  ̂T^ 3HW t  %  ?*rr  ̂ iNt
^ 1% % wl»ff ^  a ftr ^uth 

^  ^  TT tr î'j^Rî '=i+
7  q 5 p ,*^ ^ a rk > ft^ p ^  

=7r?^r I ar»ft arm’̂  ^f»PT

f w  ft? ^  »r^ # ^  ^  a rrftp fti^  

'T ffW t a rtr '•w'lr'î T !̂T 5T^ ^ 9 ^ ^n3

^trt % ^  ’T r̂nr >̂??Tr ^  ifh ’̂rr
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spr 3pr f , ’TSff
^  f  ^  JT I  
s f t ^  TT  ?f«m5 rm i a fiT  ^  

^
^*rr^ % f̂ wr r̂r 1

3<k >ft ?f«TT5y 'TC’T’T ^  s f lw  ^ 
^  ^ > T  ^  f  ^

f  31^ arfftmr ^  % V9̂  »TR- f  3ft?:

iT frq T< J^ o o  ?fqT?J a rk  anm %

^  s t r t k   ̂ ^  anarrft

i ,  \̂9 prrr 
5Rf*T $rt#^% iTRr^

^  ^  f  rft >f ■ g w  ft? #
^  ^  a r r f k ^  5Ri% f  a rk  3r t

3 tm  JpfTiT

®A< ^  !̂TT '̂̂ '̂ 1*1 (VmI 5
Pra^ft t5nf^%  >fV VJ f w p :  

T̂T*ff % 3ft ^Tvfsmr

f% 3̂? ^  OTflf 
^ % fR T  «T?rr f  ?T 5fr»ff ??rT 

% f«'<< ara’ cT  ̂w iit f i ^ ♦Jî i'l

W9>nr v ? ? f i f  v f e r r f  ̂ s T R ft^

^  ^  ^  sft̂ rm »re| #  'wp

^TRfT5 ', «f̂ i % ^Tsft ^  oiN I'« 

'3*1 % a ftr

% ’TR' f«fĉ <j5 3t?
5Ti^ 5 I Jrf^ ^  >T5rr ^rnft

^  5  ^  *f »T  ̂ ^?raT
f% ^  3 m  f^Tsrf^ ^  ^

ziN^i % »<9T1
^  ^  ^ JT̂

c j j i ^  ^ 5551̂  f?5^ JT? 3rnn |  

fe  ^

% ^rr%T 55ft fe iT  3n-jf>ii 3 fk  ^

^rnr % fe jf  ̂  <»mT *pt sftrrR

sRcTT % ^mnr |  ? i f  3nr »fTt

s!rR 3f 5Tt ?5Wt ^  5̂JTn>t 
^  I

TT t, 4t 3n?r<t T̂ T̂
%qi H ^ P rf^  

sqw?*rr «ft I ^  T<y % *pt5? it‘ L

f%Jn>PTT*TT I 3ITTWH9TW ' 
opV 3) rer̂if<ti<iT ̂  ft? f?rsrr 
sRiK ̂  3fV7: sf̂ T qr 3fk arf^

ĴrTSnW ^  ^ T ^r
4 ?fr *̂rr % ?̂rqw<t

5pt ^
>ft f^ T  ^?rr t  I

%?n ^  ^  Tt SRTR
^fT(?Tr^^t5if?r%3r?ymr ^  ^  
sft ?RTf ^  I  ^  ^  arr̂ T 

I arr̂ ĝ’g^wn^^n^
T C w t  I

^  % sr% df<f̂ ^wT ^73%

I' eft ir#T qrf̂  ̂^  3r<f̂ «jHT fft ^  
v t  ^  srriit ^  azrftra n j
^ T  Tf ?R7̂ !r I IT 51 ^  g’̂

«r^ % wfff % ?r«i^  ̂^  ^
%HT «rr, 3(k »f ft)T Tft szmK >Nt  ̂
•mr? ̂ ■’TT fjp r̂̂ RiRt
^ sfRra', 3imRFr fiOT «TT f%

?mr % spHT ^  5ft fm?r f  ^ 
si^  % ?TP  ̂if ̂  ark 

fiR srmt iRi«iŷ iT, â̂ tsranft

f̂TPcr w  ? q^^nf^T
?yrer ?̂T% «ft, ̂ rrf 5ft̂  ir̂  % 

JT?$^ 1T5T % 'ft®'TT? ^  a fk  SITRT

555m <rt I apK ^  JnPTT ^  97ST<lr

% 3jk % sm
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f* rft zr? ark t  1

55m  ^ 73^  % #  ?f«TTW TC-
’T ^ fT | 3 fT «rr , 
ŝ TR' ^  ?rfi^  I 

•
,̂ ^  ^  ^  3T̂  ^

/ fT ^ 3 r r r % ^ ^ ‘ I ^rff 
^  ^  3nTK 5  I

^  R 1 3 n n : ^  ?r^ ftirr

^  ^  ^  ^  ^ sqTn ^T
I

q c ^  ^T 5ZTTTR t   ̂
'T ^  ^  aTFTR ^Tff
m r ?Ti, %f^?r ^  srR r^  ?  i
whTnrr ^  ^  I , 
q^TR q?«n: ^  ^ iw r i q ^  ^

5Tt ftj qT^R ^
^  ^ n r^ , 3R  «r^
^r q ^  i ’ f̂ ^nm^r

^  T̂ ^T^l* qr̂ TT f , q " ^  r flf
^  ^  3T?^ i f t f ^
t ‘, ^  q r ^  ^  ^

5 • %TT ^^Tw 5 %  ^T^R
^  q r ^  i

% 3rnrR q r  f r o t  ^  ^
^  ^  fsRN’ ^  ^ 'd'tî l

W^rm ^?!T = r̂rf̂  
^  ^  ^  ^  ^  fm m x ^

7 t  I 4 ‘ ^T^f5!̂  ^ f% 5T 3Tq^ ^  
^  Îr 3TTq% I ' I

Shri Sarangadhar Das (Dhenkanal- 
West Cuttack): Mr. Deputy-Speaker.
I want first of all briefly to reply to 
my hon. friend ^ r i  T. N. Singh. He 
had said that the Opposition is always 
up to criticisms and bringing ' ‘ in

foreign countries and all that. I want 
to remind him that it is the job of 
the Opposition to criticise, to call a 
spade a spade and not to kowtow to 
the members of the Gk>vemment and 
say that everything is rosy. We are 
here for that reascm. We have different 
groups and different ideas. I persons 
ally do not like to bring in any foreign 
country while criticising the Govern
ment for its activities. What they do 
in Russia, what they do in the United 
States and what they do in England 
are not our concern here as they are 
not connoted with the issue that we 
have to jud^e; because conditions 
there are different and people are 
different. Consequently, what we have 
to judge is whether or not the Gov
ernment is doing what we can do 
here.

I have said twice before during the 
last two Or three years that though 
my Party does not think highly of 
this Plan and does not extend its full 
co-operation but only co-operation in 
certain areas of agreement, I person
ally extended my full co-operation 
perhaps more than any Congressmen 
has ever done. In my State, and here 
also, I have invited the attention of 
the Ministers to several minor irriga
tion schemes. Barring one or two, out 
of the 39 that I had given them, noth
ing has been done.

Shri K. K. Basa (Diamond Har
bour): They always act in that man
ner.

Shri Sarangadhar Das: A few
months back I had given a challenge 
to the Government of Orissa that they 
are using all this money intended for 
development work to establish Con
gress branches in different parts of 
the country, using the money for con
solidating the Congress. I had said 
that, for development work, the Mi
nisters as well as the present-day 
officers are absolutely incompetent. I 
had given the challenge that I could 
prove it if they appoint a judicial com
mission and there has been no reply 
to it.

It is wrong to say that because we 
are in the Opposition, our job is to
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<^ose everything that the Govern
ment does. We also realise tHat we 
have as much right in this country as 
the ruling Party has and* all the citi
zens enjoy the same rights. We do 
not want to deprive ourselves of what
ever little we can derive out of the 
Plan under the present circumstan
ces. That is why, I fully co-operated 
in this matter but, I regret to say 
that it has been a big frustration in 
my life that my co-operation was not 
taken. Wihile ook>peraHmg, 1 «found 
out all the ways in which mpney was 
going down the drains. I use that 
word again. Two years ago I used 
this word. At that time the Finance 
Minister had remarked that there 
might be a little bit of less here and 
a little bit there, but it is not right to 
say that money is going down the 
drains. 1 repeat that money is going 
down the drains.

I find that the planners, especially 
the Finance Minister, are enamoured 
of saying whether the target of expen
diture has been reachedi or not. If 
a State had been given five crores of 
rupees, whether they have spent five 
crores or four crores, that is the 
point they have been discussing. This 
is absolutely Delhi Secretariat men
tality (Interruption): Sitting down
here in office, you say that so much 
money has been given for education, 
for this purpose or for that purpose. 
You ask a report whether that money 
has been spent. Do you ever take it 
into your head to ask what work has 
been done? Let us say there are 100 
minor irrigation schemes. How many 
schemes have been accomplished out 
of the money that has been spent? 
That is the point. From my personal 
experience, from what little experi
ence I have of business concerns, it 
is wrong to find out how much money 
has been spent. This is not the 
way in which a Ministry of the State 
should view things. The point is how 
much work has been done. Suppose 
ing, due to certain delays, due to red- 
tapism here or there, all the money 
has not been spent. Only half of it 
has been spent. What we have to 
find out is whether half the work that

was planned had been done. Why 
not give us an assessment every year 
in this fashion that so much was the 
target of work and so much has been 
reached?

Talking of targets, there is the case 
of sugar. There was a certain target 
for production that was planfled in the 
Five Year Plan. That target was ex
ceeded in 1951-52. So, our Goven^  ̂
ment and the Ministers concern 
were vociferous in saying that the ta \ 
get had been exceeded. But, what haj  ̂
happened during the last two years? 
Just now, there is scarcity of sugar. 
The sugar that we have ordered from 
foreign countries or bought from them 
has not reached us and the price has 
appreciated by about Rs. 6 per md. in 
Calcutta. Even at that low quality 
sugar is being supplied in Calcutta. 
This I read this morning from the 
market reports in the Statesman. Why 
is it so? Because the planners did 
not go into the root of' the thing. 
About sugar, I have said many 
a time that this North Indian 
area is not suitable for sugar
cane cultivation. This area will 
never produce 45 or 50 tons per 
acre as South India, Mysore and parts 
of Maharashtra can produce, because 
Northern India' is not fully tropical. 
Instead of going to the root of it and 
rectifying the mistake, we are doing 
something else. The private capital
ists, who were nothing but cloth trad
ers, who had a few lakhs of rupees 
in 1932-33 and 34 went all over N6rth  ̂
em India and put up sugar factories 
at stations served by the B.N.W.R., 
without knowing anything about agri
culture or the technique of sugar 
manufacture. They had been put in 
there by mistake. They must be 
moved to the South, to the tropical 
belt—this includes Bengal and Orissa 
also. Whether U.P. object to it or 
Bihar object to it, we have to take 
into consideration the national inter
est. I repeat that if you take away 
all these sugar factories to the South, 
or as I said to the tropical belt, pro
duce enough sugar for the require-

• ments of the country and for the in
creasing population and increasing 
consumption, you will save somewhere
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about 500,000 or 600,000 acres of land 
which you can put to foodgrain crops, 
because the production here is about 
15 tons per acre. After 30 years of 
research and spending crores of 
rupees, the production of isugarcane 
per acre has gone up f t o m  10 tons to 
15 tons per acre, while it is over 50 
tons per acre in Maharashtra. It is 
all lopsided—someone sitting down in 
the Secretariat and making a plan 
and being happy that in 1951-52 we 
have exceeded the target. Now, there 
is no sugar in the country and people 
/are buying from wherever it is avail- 
iable in the Calcutta market particu
larly. It is the same thing about 
every aspect of the Plan that I see. 
Barring a few multi-purpose projects  ̂
where certainly much more money is 
being spent than should have beeh,— 
I believe those multi-purpose projects 
will bring some benefit to the coun
try—many of the development plans 
are no plans at all; they are all hap
hazard and I do not Imow where the 
trouble lies. Sometimes the money 
that has been sanctioned in the bud
get goes to be spent in the month of 
January or February, and Govern
ments have to spend Rs. 4,00,000 or 
Rs. 5,00,000 inside of a month or 
two— t̂his is impossible and so it laps
es. Let us go from Education to cot
tage industry. That is the way we 
are—I would not say muddling 
through—drifting without any set 
purpose.

About cottage industry, lately this 
House has been very much preK)ccu- 
pied with a desire to revive it. I agree 
and share this universal desire. In 
that field, what is being done? You 
put some cess on the mill cloth, get 
a few crores of rupees and distribute 
it Rs. 5 lakhs here, Rs. 5 lakhs there 
and so on, but what is the plan for 
improving the industry? I believe 
some of the Members of the House 
have visited the Khadi Exhibition, and 
I must say that the people who have 
concentrated on khadi production for 
the last 30 or 35 yeais, have certainly 
accomplished something without the 
aid of Government and in spite of the 
opposition of the British Government 
of those days. They have shown there

that the four-spindle charkha has be
come a success— t̂iiat is what plan
ning means. You cannot pamper the 
khadi industry for ever. While giving 
this protection or subsidy to khadi, 
you must find out how the output of 
khadi may be increased, how the cost 
of production can be lowered by put
ting in a little machine here, and a 
little machine there, which Japan has 
been doing for about a hundred years 
now—a co-<^ration between the mill 
industry and the cottage industry. I 
have asked several times questions 
here as to what has been done about 
mechanisation in a small way of cot
tage inickistries, and the Minister of 
Commerce has every time replied 
that the States are doing one thigg or 
another. That one thing or another 
we do not know, and I say nobody is 
doing anything. It is only spending 
money and organising in some way,' 
anid when the money fountain will dry 
up here, then that organisation will 
go to pieces and nothing will remain.

I come now to the taxes of this 
year— t̂he cesses. It is often fashion
able for us to say that this Budget is 
a rich man’s Budget and not a poor 
man’s Budget. I have not heard it 
said this year, but I do think it is a 
rich man's budget because our Gov
ernment keeps the rich people upper
most before their eyes. The Taxation 
Enquiry Commission is still fitting. 
It has been said by the Finance 
Minister that there is no change in the 
income-tax or super-tax in the Budget 
because he is awaiting the report of 
the Taxation Enquiry* Commission. If 
that is so for the rich man, why was 
it necessary to put- these cesses on 
the poor man’s requirements like 
soap, footwear and other articles, 
without waiting for the Commission’s 
report? It is good that on art silk 
the Minister has announced some con
cessions, but about footwear, I wish to 
point out that in our country, people 
do npt wear shoes and it is only lately 
that some are beginning to do so. 
Wearing shoes is a good thing for 
health, because I know—and the doc
tor Members here will confirm it— 
that if you go bare*-footed about the 
countryside, there is a germ that gets
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into the stomach through the sole and 
causes hook-worm trouble. It is neces
sary that we shod ourselves. All that 
was happening during the last ten or 
fifteen years because v?ertain shoe or 
rubber manufacturers put out cheap 
rubber-sole canva^upper shoes at Rs. 
1-8-0 or Rs. li-12-0 per pair and the 
poor man could wear them, particu
larly in summer time in the cities 
when going about on the asphalted 
roads. The soles are burnt unless you 
have something on, and the shoe is 
produced in a powerHiriven factory. 
It must be absolutely power-driven, 
absolutely well-organised in its manu
facturing equipm«it. You cannot 
make such a shoe in a cottage indus  ̂
try, and that shoe is going to pay 
lour annas to six annas a pair as 
cess. So, while on the one hand we 
always think of the rich,— ŵhether a 
particular measure will hurt him, 
whether it will benefit him, and whe
ther he will be encouraged to form 
capital,—on the other hand, we do 
everjrthing to trample over the mass
es of the people, the crores of people 
who have been .burdened with tax 
after tax, Central as well as State, 
during the last eight or ten years. 
That is why I say this is a rich man’s 
Budget.

]\Iy time is up and I cannot go into 
any further details, but the main point 
that I would like to bring to the notice 
of the House is that the Plan is not 
properly worked. It is being imposed 
from here. As I have said, several 
times before, where people want a 
certain river to be dammed, so that 
their lands which were going dry for 
years together for want of rain, may 
be irrigated, we give cottage indus
tries, this and that, to be worked by 
officers who live in towns and call it 
a community project. In Balasore in 
Orissa there is such a project. In fact 
the people of that area have been 
wanting something, but something 
else has been imposed on them. Not 
that what has been imposed on them 
is bad. It is not bad. But the people 
in that area do not want that. Their 
first piiiority is the bunding of the 
river. I notice that lately, during the

last one year. Government has become 
conscious of this and beginning from 
the Prime Minister they have been 
talking that plans must come from 
villages upwards. I do not know how 
far they are succeeding in getting 
plans* from village upwards, and whê  
ther the officers who have to work 
these have a village mind or town 
mind. So, I would wind up my soeech 
by saying tlM I oppose this Bill that 
has been introduced by the Financ  ̂
Minister. ’

wio wto IJ5TO
^rrf^i) :

TTTwrer arrar ^  ^
ITS ^  i ,  % ?rfwf *f
afTT+T srnrrft 1

^ ^  ^ ft)

f  IT 3ft 5y»rnTr

^  f  ^  f  arVr +r̂ d'+'i <

^pm ^  I  I wm,

«̂T '̂ tTI *TT J W  W\<. 'ftw
gsT ^?ft ^  ^  ark

Jtrr
fiRWRrt i w  % ^<rnf #

^  arh:
?fT#>r i

^  ^Rtsror f^irr »nrr 1
^  ^ firw % ^

35TKT ark aftr ^ 
T̂T jarr tiVst ^
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1̂%’TT I ^ ^ ir^ a rv rfh R  ^  Tt̂ ft 
afk ^ 7̂  ?m  ^

5JTitr ^  I

5^ >t' ^  ^  5nc«B
«TTT ^  qre:fl‘ WC I

JT̂  5  afrc '«ii<l 3T i
^  T̂ 3fl‘ ̂  iTf ^ I ?pr, %5T̂ t,

STTT̂  TT ^
VTw^rnr v T ^ y T v n :^  *n^ 
^nrTTTT » i ) ^  snp^
^ n f^ ' frr*r ^  ^  +̂ djv̂ r<i<r ?rhrr-

+TH *r *  f  !T^ ̂  ̂  ̂  arw qr 
^ 5 T 5 ft^ ^ ' I a?r<t3rh: v > 23rfg^ ^  
^  f̂hmwzhr *Pt wri
^nsTR ;f 3ft T̂OTir s m  fe^rr |, ^

^  T t^  ^  ^  5RT
^  ^  r̂rrTT f  I

a w r '^  ^ ? ? r q ’'^ n ffjrift5R 'r^  
% fesT 7^ ^  '5T̂ <.d' 5  I

^  n g?n^ ^  sRsrr
^Tf5rr afhc g' %  «<+K
aPR ^T^?ftOT’1T3nr5f cIKRr

^  r̂'Tfw T ^  1^ t  3t)t  arrsT gq% 
artr p r ^ # T  ^  $ w # r
^  ^  i ' ,  3 n n : ^ < + t <  » r f ^  ^  

^T»T% arKPTtf m  y ?  n̂rsT sr: ^  
irhFTT ^  ^  % >̂nr IT 55PT rft
?< ?Rf im ft ^  ^  I
irrnfhr w  >f afk
3TRff^ T̂Tcrr f ^  ^  TT r«r-«(K 
^  I v f  > T f^  % fs r r f^ , ?r«rr 
« rT4̂ i»ci>1i ^  ^  ^  ?nTT 5rf*Rr- 
•jil^ «iH'ii % fWT ^  ♦ (̂''<0 jt t

Tnsj ^  awFRr ?r<??r jtt ^

91RT ^  9T^nX % ^  »̂fl' ^ lf^ »
?fl*Rr«r * r f^  stVt *r|Jj5

^  3n?i art^ % 9TVT
^rrf^ 3fk ^  ’^5!^ srff ^ r f^  1 
TTfafcfK 3 fir f^  % 511^  % m^-
m̂ T ^  ^  ?[?r «r^ q r r̂fa

^  ^  ^nanr ^  ^
sn f^ ' I

11  A.M.

sn f^  % ^  arrgr n  sff 
^^5ptt afrc *f^+'R ?pr ann? ^  armr 

«m >k ^  gn? fc<fin 5ni

JTf % ?rnT f  i gprarr
^  tf<+T< Tc ^ ^jsgr 3|t Tî r
I , 5?rfejf 1^' arra' airfir^ ^  

T?*TT T? t  I ftRTR? %

qr *f a m ^  #’
XR, arnf ^  «ft- aw
^  IT̂  WT ?IT f  31^
«PR^|3rrf% «R3?T7^siWR?rT5rqr 

ark i

«ii'̂ l aftr 4ff* «ii'̂ 1 (h oard in g) 
'TK ^ ^ 5T fT ^ T ^ , i;?r^^7?r »Tsft^ 
3ft 3tr^to5T ferr «tt ^  ^  f%jrr 1 
^  % 9TR^? ferr |3Tr [̂fjCT
^HTK f̂' 5Tff amn aftr q t f ?5ra- 25T 
=#ft qT ?i^  arrf,
5T5ft̂  ^  f̂t̂ TrT ^
»it I ?rc| <T̂  ifrsnrr iff 

^ r̂̂ *̂TT ^
CJTR 5T|f W  f  I ^

% ^rcraî rfi spt q ^
JTtsnrr jf f®vft5T^f*r?yr 1 
amr 3T?t 5Tflf ’r f rfr ?f
P̂p«T T̂̂ f qr ^  f^ -?# f5 P T

arrfe ^  ^ p - ars# ^rcf ^ +nww ^
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[«ft 1(̂ 0 
I  I ^  ^

qarraTK ^5PT^ ircrewif % "n: *pf
%^555t-

Ĵ 55t ?«IK  'R  »f1<l-=»’<t %
^  it’ ?rrm  «tt afVt 

«TT ftp ^  jffaRT v c r e ^  ^ vminw 
^  1 1 ??r jft^nT % ’ f
^  arrâ rr afk qn̂ r̂ r a r f^  Tf̂ iTT 1

T̂kTT ^  fq W y  JTTO
anfinr ?H7?^ ^

% 'IT ^®rin ^  t

f  % *̂rl«)i*T jf  ^  ^  WRFT
^  r̂??rr t '

^  sK r sm^ft # a m  'pnr^ ^  
'̂TPTT m , aw ?r»nT arr *prr t  

VrofW 5*r % «lnHl 
fM w  jf‘ *11’ ‘^ ’ % 3RfT ^
Pf4>r<g ^  ^ r f^  I ^<-̂ r< ^ ^  sn w - 
?r?T t  3fk ^  ^nr?T ftvqrr t  ^  
gTT 3f\T 'p :

^  =^rf^' I

T ^ s r t^ r  ^  ^  5T¥T-

3 f ^  f%if *nr ^ ?sqH
=^f!T 3fr^ w f t  aflr f r e f  
gî  ?y1^ % ’snr^ % ? f l ^

=qrf^ I ^  «nrnr3ff ^

(iftllW % TK 5^<.l«ll< ^  'fl'f^l
5^5CRK ^  t . ^iw ?: ^
^  ^  =?rf^ I ?H3nT ^  <t̂ -

î'«yr <4*1'̂ wi T'l *f̂ i«i 't‘<H % r«i*4 7% ^  
5 I apMt^FT Tnff^ #  jf 

>fr?*n f  ftp ^'<+f< % 7RT ^

3 n f ¥ V ® ^ ? f t f * 5 T ^ f % ^ T T T ^ 3 f t T  

T P T ^ w a r h :  ?T ^  ^innd’ ?R3?rT 

% ' m  3F T R fhr ^  N t h t  t  3ft 't^isp 

iTR% P̂PT ^  ^  I flimgr f  f r  
*T5 f ' «rf arlr ̂ 3f%5r
C l  3RT ^  f»5T ^  *pr

^  3|tpTr ^ T

t  '

3̂̂ T«JT«T 3fr
1̂̂ *1 ^ t *f̂  fŝ TT P̂T

I ,  ^ € # > 5  ^  «Pt aftr
ara t^Tf j^sp^r^teTT 

»f ^  ^ 5̂  w
^  ^  f  3fk STRIT ^ T  f  ftr

a n ^  >ft ferr ®tf»r ^
3ftr 3T  ̂ >̂l(*T1'TilO «T><»1
f^9ii *T ySPT’T Wlf% ajT  ̂ *̂t'l̂  *t̂ i
wsnxt ¥t ?|5’ ^  f  
TT*€t^ 3 r k f ? r %

3TT? ^  jf ^  pr^ r̂pft qrf 5 r 

=ST̂  ahr ̂  f% 3TRift
>̂T t ’, p rrff 5tV3rt!T aiK*f|- arrsr

fTOJirr fiT f  ̂  ^ «n : *rr^ fP T

t ,  % ^nr 'srr^ f  %f%?r arrsr 3̂̂  
*rRr®Ftf ̂ rni sT^5 ' ^  «i^<.»i<9»<i0

T̂R̂ r ?f?r It ? ft3 r^  aiTcv^wi ^x  
?ft, n  a m ^  ftr ’f  
^  % f e r  ar^ ft? ?iTTT f?r?5ft

r̂rr T r̂ '*f»rf< T̂̂ T
arrar 5 ®rk ^  ^  ?nf ^

% 3Nt ^ >ŝ ' «i1'̂ qi«T
^  am^T ^ r  ^  spr?T sp?^
^^arp ftari^  3ik«r?5Tt3r5rR
^   ̂ Tf^ f  I ^  3TRrr
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C % jTtr 3R»Tcn̂  % srnrr
T̂Rrr̂  I Wf•Tî lif+'

WT fan I *̂ w % ’nrr f% ̂
^5?r fipff ^ <l«t>7T*rr 9tVt ^  ^
■d^5T^f>T5yi-«ft-I 3TR fiPT 5RTR
^  ?T25TPf ^  t  I ^
ŴflrlT ^  l̂f%+TO'

anPHf
% 33IW7 fW r I

^  r̂nf »T?̂  51  ^  ^
II? f% 5f#*fPT fW T % ’FT ^
^  3rtr T̂5*̂ t % 3ir?t vrl^vfvrtt

3lk ^mTT^iTf 3<k
aRjrt ftst f̂i*rr 1 n̂ra 5
Pf  ^  ^  K l^r^H  % ^  ^<T

% ^  f̂ mPPT f w  3rnn 5m>
^  >rfH'<̂>'i fvHi'Jt'f 3p^%

^  ^  *fsw ̂ 'fl‘
% !cf«n«r 5W 5R> ^*nrr t w  ^

I % fW F<s»to^  ̂
fxsR^ ^  ^rf^ ftr 3HfP ^  ’î - 

«r«flf % i m  ^  ^5T, ftRT 
^  ’?RT ’Tifl’ *fR5^ ft?rr ^

'R «5>rr'?^I flr̂ arpTspt 
r̂7?rr f l^  irfe arnr ^  ^  ?rr%

I  srk^yiTff ^ ^ t n : 5 5 » r p r r ^ r T ^ 5  I 

5ft 5 3  t t ^  1w  ?r=Rft ^  ^  

>1? 3^  ^  % <mr ^  ftî

ft> 3rrr ^sWt ^  t h t  ^  arr-

inv" 3 1 ^  irft q v  ?> w f t  t  f w F t  

«T5^ % v n r  V »?Rv< vfhft ^  3TT«ft w f w  

P̂T  ̂ ? I

^  JT̂  ^ arr? ĴTTTT 
*I«T»T ^  ^  sqm  'r̂ STTT ^ > f »  
5ft»r f  f% *M w ^  ^  ^  #

arR R H W q fff  I

%■ fti JTf *('H  ̂5  • v®nr
^  5? farW  ^  i  jsftK ^  ^wrar
^  ̂  3|T f  ■ I ^   ̂^#?r

3tV̂ «i<n < 
frrgT? I %f%*r3rr3rwf#w^%TR«r
^  T^TPT i  I ? ? r M ^ ^ 5 R R T

3tH 'd'tf+1 ^  ’̂Tnr
%W5? ^  9V9T^, ^?IT f% *f ^
^gror, ft: fijreiT ^  ^  ark

g^fhr ^  jflraTfflr 1

^  t ftr fW T 
’(n f 3ftf% ^pft«r <jo ^r s f g w w  
^  *f T ^  f , JJT *T ftr ?TRT ^

r<«M>rf *Tf I 3TT3T
(*f><j'N ^  r*!*!'! infhr % 5 '

an^r 'j|*n*f % * rrf^  5 f%

?yr^ f%?rpT i  Px^+i jft ^  
Pt.̂ 1̂  ^  T?T 5 , ftm % Tf
5 1  ^ ^ ft> 5^TTT*^Fw +*flRi5T

?̂ r snpT ^  3PH fPT ^ ^  f̂ ra% ^  
?ft fsRTPT !?r>ft?r % siff ^  I
*̂(T<T ^ f  f%?»n^JT^'Kl^5F

^ ^ a r r f ^  ^ t ^ 5?H' 

^JTHT^Tl M  f¥ft?T ^ ^prfî  qh'
3tk«t ftnrr t  afV?: ^  ii^

TOTT
t i  ^  5T anrnr f w

I <r^ ^  I ̂ iTIXt'

7̂  % TRT fw> ^fhr 5f I ^

f^an ftiyrr ^ 3^nft «n<i ^  'VPft 
■snf̂  I f?i% ynr ^ '> 5 ^

f% ’Fit >(t srrf^  smrff ?t
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^  I JT? arf̂ RTTT

t  ^jlff *R >fr ftijf |t r

^  P̂TH ^  ?r
f t ’TT t  I

anro — '
^  3T %5fT ««fw’<̂ i— <<(«'i| •

*ft ftl^ ^  4  ̂ nRRTT 
ft> ^  3T? «»><*) ^  ajtr

srn fh r^ sq i^ T ^ sn f^ fifi 
■<R ?rr^ ^  T̂Rt ^  55t»ff ^  wte 

5TRT. 5ft %  f%?TR ^  ^
IjfiT % mfiST ’T^ t  I ^  I*T

niMcf ̂  r̂>r ̂  ?nft ^  
apTT f^«i»ilf spt T f^  afVr ^

3n^ 3̂T ?î *r t *̂11̂  *T  ̂ *ftt % 
sTRift 13ft f% % m f^  I , % vt
^  <5911 ^  *1̂  7^ <)$<l I

«ft 3n|*« (iW^nwR) : ^
? t  *J+Hld t , ^  ’

«ft I^VtI M^di : |[?r^ ^  4 '.
?T5 f  iT^
^  4j<Airq«)>R »i# t , 5ft ^̂;8P̂ '̂ ^̂t

^  ^  t , %  STf̂  ̂ 3TRWt ^~  
^  I , fe?5 ?rn jf^  ^  T5SI#
% ^ ^  *jri'i(^^r< srra’ 3̂wt>ft
^  11  anwt sRRyra %  arrsr f*r
55t»I ^ rn j^  ̂  arPTT ̂  ^T ^
3r«pft ^  11 3PTT
^  % >TftsnT % ^  ^
^‘, arnft ^  ^  % •̂’rt >1̂
^ 4% 5 I *1?  ^  5 '^  ^  ‘iifl 5  I

a r r r ^ t^ ft '^ ’  Tr<TPTHi^v^$it^ 
1 ' p -  g | g w  ^ <T̂  ^  f  I ^  
^  V HW ̂  5ZTRT ̂  Vr ̂ 3?TR?T TnRifH 
» T 'i t m t .^  «R fT i^ 5 r| ^ ^

5 ? ^ T  HT •nP’St ^  wî i % f?PT %»st7

^  t  I W'TT

<T^ ^ srf̂ nF  ̂5?n$; t  fv  s T ^  ^  
3JT R̂>?rr, ^  ?it-

^  arnr ^  t  ^  ^
«FT S I ^  ^  I A' «M«TdT f  

filf JT? t3[^ SRTIT ^  ? in ft ^ 5 R f ^  ^  

aPT^tl 3TRr?»T?5tiT? t̂,3ri?ft 
^  3T5^ WIT t ,  %f%5T

?T7̂  #  ^  JTf ^  %
fT an̂ ft a ?5 ^  ^  Kft srnnT % 
arfeRrnct T̂fif f  I arr? ^  5yl»T ^  IT 
^fNi«»i >̂T ^  % 5̂1 v i t

%f%*T arnr 3̂ R?t fevr 
3(T 5 ^  ^  ^

^  3H^ fir^sift <t>Mslr

5T*n 5R^3ff ^  ?T^ an# 5̂TT 

^  ^  fiT55 SPT
an^, ^ t  % '^«i^ aftr f^RTH ^  

^  a m  JTft ^  ^  |3TT 'T ^,

%̂5T ^  ^  ^  ^  TÎ  t I 
«ila ^  ^  f% f^<^H % apT̂ TT «»l̂ < ¥ t  

^t^lf ^  %■ 317 ^+rll I

*nR >j’^  «rr^ *̂ t • '̂s O+h ^ *
5 f ^  ^  =^rf^ I aPR JT ^

*rr*ii«i % ̂ fhr ^
^  arfff̂  m  ^  ^ g ft?
f ^  f^^TR »f' «rV w m  T̂T?rr Tf rft 

^ r r f ^ f ^  %  ^s^nft f c  s m r  

^  Md'ildf| ?r% ft) ^  apRt

Ir amr (̂ft̂ n- ^  amt % 
<«^« K wt ^  'd'T^>r ^  arq^  

% ar^tfK 'T ^

afk arr# arrcfipflf ^  frsft ^  1
Jif arrwRT5^TT 1 3 ft HtMiiv
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W % gRT ^  ^  t  3 ^^

<TT a im t 5 h k  |5 tt =?rTf̂  i 

( ; r # m )  % sn  ̂ ^ 
’Tt ^  w  5 I aniT arnR  

fira r a rk  n ff ^  ^  ?rfr an#

^  ^  ^TR ^*IT

^  5>rr %  ^sraf srRift 
3ft arra’ *n ^  % g vh r

»f %XT t  ^  ^  3fR»r I A
< m w r I  ftr ^  ^  ir i  J if f

^  ^  an sfW t ^  W îTT ^  I

^  3rr5T 'ptt f  
^  55W  ^  OTR ^  

^rf|Ji I

»T5 ^3?iWf % ?n3F^ #  A am% 

^̂ *11 T̂̂ 9rr ^ ^  # ??r ^
^TRT 5!»n^ «IT ftfJRq^ 3TR»ft 

f * iw , î»TfT f t r ^  a ftr ^  f i iw  I 

^  ^ t  iT  ̂^  ir  ̂
f  ifft ^  ?i^
5 ^  #■ ^  5 ; ^  9!ft t  ariT t
?nram f  ^  5i|?r <d<î <«i

t  f% ftR T 3 T if a fk  
’TO R  a ftr T*Rrm r % * t r  fz a jr 

jg riR y  a ftr R«m <; «55y 

^  anf̂ RT ??r'T sR T fN 'if> ^  % 

s m  spt f  I A f  %  q^ M ftr 

SRT ^  TT^ # % irr I

I >Tf 51^ f% ?»T ^ J?T vs 

^  cR? 3RfV%

T̂TSTT ^Tf^ IT̂
^  si%rr f  I

A flT fW  f  %  ?p - ft^ n w f # 'mK  
% 3?TT «ft ^  5PIRT |3tT t . ^  ^

3^ q m  % 3 ?R  f^RRjt %  4 liR 0 t€ h T  

(■ yiiC ^  Hc^^)  ̂ I 5ft f% yR

aPR  JR TR  ?R R T f ,  ^  ^  %  

?^TRT t , TT if t  f w  ?y>r STRTT 

#?R ?R rrf 
?iT a fk  S T R  ^  a tk  Jife  Ji?  

s n r# r fra n r  Ir  f t  eft

an^5r ^  im r  ^  cm  I«i«^ « 

*TTB ^  fe rr 3TR ?rri% fT  arre^  

apRT WT 55TT ^  ^  ^  ?!% I

^  TTsm rR  % A
A  itf f  %  fiTrrffV
3TR ^  f  3|1t  f̂ RRT ?T? (m» 6 I |3rT 

f  § v  TW

*Rrrf*T^5l ^  <f>*i %■ ^*1 'aa»fl 
*Rrr?ft ^  %  3̂̂ r%

arw  % > r 1 1
apRt fn ts r ^

?rn R  arpft t  t t sĉ r  ^

f  I f  a ftr

t  an iT ^r^mrr ^  

n f f r f t  3if?r ^

Srirff ^ 3 t g?r

^  ^rPBt «^ N dl » lt t  w ftjJT

rrsR^ TR ^ iP ra rfl-

»rf t  I TTSRVR #  ^  3JTRT 

sf^ t  ' ^ f  f% arPT
y*TVl‘ a ftr ®TR ̂  aft̂  >sH+'| al'o^  %•

a rs#  ^ IfPRT f̂ STR ^  ^  I

^  *r̂ ff ^  xî n̂ i
% A f  I *̂1 f  f% an r

V IT 9 R  ŝfl̂ ' ^  5  a ftr %
f ^ ^ a r a ^ ^ f  I

^'Pp ^TO «R^1f #  ^

t  • ^n rarar ^  f%  f w  # '

«ft ^  's n ^
T f ^  ^  ^  ? f  art ip R w fr  ^ 5ypii
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fm  I JTfr 3i=r arpTCT aflr
^  50-^ f  

JTT̂ r̂ #  JTT srw Tnr ^  
f  I ^  ?ni?T?rr | %  ift 
t ’ ?ft ^nTR srz^TTf ^  1

^  ^nf '̂ I 
aniT 31TT ^  ^
^ rft M'«t
?iftf ^  Trm ^  ^
?i% I

T̂TT ^  ^  ^  ^  srra^ 
aftr % feq  ^  ^  +R<aH ^  

f ;  3fk ^  ^  grN fr 
^  ^  r̂nr, ^  »ii’i-'fi<.« *<<i<r« f^i^, 

3fk spm % ^  51  ̂ ^  ^
5 I jf  ^5T ^  «n^  %

»nn% t  I ?ir frf>^ u  %
% f̂’n t t  %%T 

•̂1̂ 'i ?niTT ^  +1  ̂y'TFT f^^i 
^  TfT t I
^   ̂ SKT *TT̂   ̂ SITO f  I

^  f% f: ^  t .  ’T

R̂Srar f  ^
ftr̂ y «*ral 5 r»i<i*ii T̂PT?'̂ f?iRIT 
#■ sftt ^  5T̂  ftT5r I wt sr̂ TR
^  31^ ^rm ^  >ft t  %

^  # t snr ̂
<t #3IT ^  ^  5 I
T9TT ^ ^Idl 5 *T *n  ̂ ^  4ai*i 
|l ^

3 fK J T f? T T t^ ^ ^ f|  ^ -
^ !if «lO ^<.<ai«i 5 ^ * f t  BTPT 
rim ,̂ l<Ml̂  ̂ 3RT ?T ^
3R  ̂ 3m #' arVr

^  s f Rl - a f t r  W

sA M n frftr
^  ^  ^  f  f5Rl% %  ^  ^  Tift

>3̂  fa ^  1̂% I SPTT ajTT <tî <l ^

^  arnr^  Ĵ sp 3 (k  p5 

^ 5 T R iftl JT5 ? n iW H ? w i^

(»i^  w\ ^  t  ^
% ^  I ^
^  3J%?5T <i'Jit*<i*i ^  ^  «t>^l  ̂ I

^ 5 tb | - *tto w ftmnr % 
f a r k  flR> %  r̂ HlPvtd  ̂ f  ftR R  ^  

frp Fw r 1 3Tk 5TFr? 

«MM\^^(^^w<i'( 5 1 <aHf ̂  3tI’
g^vrfW  P)+^Jii ^  ^
^'t ^5T *TR ^  ^  ?I%1IT I

f^ ' 3ftT ^  STR ^  ^ T f^  I

■̂hA <f̂ i «ft ^  <,̂ 1 5 ^  3rg5T

iT^r w r w  fs ’T iftr^  5, f%3# j r  

t  i ■ cra^R ^ '>1^ H nHv.*̂ ^ f  5ft ^  

f f  f  3 |k  ^  % 5 I

g vrm  arrr ?rr«j

^  ^  5rrf% ^ ht

3i?  ̂% 3r?̂  ^  (̂% I

SW5 TRT 4  ^  ^  3IT̂  ^
^1^ =5rr̂  f  ■ ^  *R T^ C •
?fgTT » f %ST5y f??|Fm PT II ' ^  ^ ftiW  

*Tf % ?rtT *TT
t  3 fk  ^  ffT T t m gftpff spt 

Ttam K ^  f  • ^  ^
^oSTf^RRf^ arnTRT ^  55>]rr ^

5rsr 3̂T? I v  m w r
i  f% arrr ^  t t ^  1

f  ̂ 1% diftfPc^  ^  j f  irrrfk ^  

^TnT if'T ra r srn rr^  1 arh:

*ii<i <̂.1 vx
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5  I WTTVt t  ^

^  W T  i f  JRIfT 5 ^  *f+<fT % 
irrdsF? ^  5RT I'sn* i

r̂rqit fW rf^  f  i 
w t ^  ^  I  ft? fRT^

% irrd ^  ^  5tT^ ^  i' 
ftR m  Tfr^rw JTf f  ftr ^  ^  ar^JT- 
^>3T W '\0 g f ^  ^  * T R f ^  ^  STRTT 

I  I 5?i% 3rf?rf^  ^  ^
"mh «t7«l ^  3 rtr ^  «î r( ?ft ^rfesTr̂ r̂r 

I ^nnr 'tc 
fir55% I ^<npt » r ^  jf  
w ^ *  »rf?5 w »Ti T?Ti * arrft
arrf? ^  STfeqTW t  f3T?t aTHT̂

if  ^ n m r  ̂ f r  3ft amr sn ^  

Ir mxfaRT Jnrr% f  ^  afrc 
?T|t % >rncf^ ^  nV^t^K i

1 1̂% ?i7«r ?rra afrc ĝ̂ fhr ^  

f  5, spTfitf,

^  5 , ^ ^  ^iwl" 5  *nn! ^
^ 3TT ^ I n WSTdl f  ft? 3T®OT ^
f% srnr 9 r v t ^  ^>t ?  f^'9%'

arnrMf ^  T tw ?: fJT?y 
% arPT??' % t |  a rk  5»JK r ¥ iq r ^

^TT % ^  I

^  »TW *TT?  ̂% ^
% I ĴTT̂  ^  ^  ^  r?T ^

5̂1 ^ I ^  ^<l«'l WT ?T ♦*l̂ «»ii f̂T  ̂
1T3r̂  f  I ^  i
f% 5 y?it % 3r<TPf »f' ^ irn r 

^  JTT?  ̂ % 3rnr jt' 
w  a rk  3R- 3T| ’t' 'TfT |3 rr t  1
% fl'  ̂f% arnr ŝriV 5rnr t t

w^nmr sm m  *n?t a n f 

f t  ? ar? ^  ^  sijhp: ^  I 
JT  ̂# a n  JT̂ Tsr r̂ 3inTT *rr?^r ^  3̂?rr-

? ? r ^ C  a f i r f ^ s R s t % ffWFT^ 
^  strtt I  I n  ^ni?rr f  ft? arnr
5JT? %  ^?ft*r iTfT ^  ftp JT? JTTPPl 
5 » m T J » ^ ^ » f  3Tpf 5J»f 3 l k  ST 

’T ^ ’TT’T f I 5»n ^ arreftwt ^ ’ft  
^fn rftrw  a r n m a f k f * n T r a r n r n : ’f t  
^5̂  I arrar f  55̂  % f t w  ira?
^*rrf ^rrr f̂t 1

(3̂ '=TT )̂ % ^  ’ft *̂P
^  ?̂?5TT g" I iTf ?rr^ ’TTCT

^ ^  t  ^  ??m 3t|?rTfT
sirnTR f* I arn? a n f  | f  t  
aRT: i f  ^nrarlT f  ftp 553% s^THK H 
arrf f t  ^ n ra ff ^  f r  
ftra% ^  ??R?t # s r  i TT^r- 
FTi*T ^ps^RH f W  5  ^  <il(*i'd 

njw'l w fiPT f  a rk  ^ 1 %  f t r ^
n  !̂5i%5R ^  t  I ??«% atrirr̂

a t  A T jrnrar |  ark  f^ n r  
fr f  if?  UTOTT t  I A =^T^ i  

ft> 9i^Hi*iaf ^  ^
3n% 5T %  sirrqTT if' in fh r n ftr r  an% iCw

a r m  apTfft f<qtc w

a ik  anMir»T »f !rr??ftq >rnTT3ff f p r ^
ftKfnr w f  % ^  <r?4^ ^  | i
apt?: arrr i> rn < K l ^  ?ft ftr^ft ^
Vrf^gT9T W  ^  ^  >TT^ *f ^  a r ^
% 3rr f̂spcrr f  i ^^rra-

aprft 3 1 ^  >Tmarf r ^ i <  
f  ■ I % ft;^ ^  arrar f  ft? arrr
5?R jt a r e ^  Tftr*f I 5 *rr^  tt^

I  a(k arR p r o  ^  >Tm #

ftr ^  ^  arqqr f??rR'ft??rr
7?# I > T ^  ? m ^ 3 T ? f ? r t ^  #

^iftf*r a(i’T«i Wii'^l ? t
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[  « ft *r?5IT ]

*PPRt ^  1 1  an^

3i^WT3r|v$vR #  ^  *riwr | arh 
^  t?rr anftrfzn aof? ^  1 
jf 3TRrr ^ f% ajw ^  ^rrd'

JIT ^  ^  ^  ^
^  3TPT 3IT ^ #■ I

Shri Yeeraswamy (Mayuram—
Reserved—Sch. Castes): Sir, it is
very kind of you to have called upon 
me to speak on the Finance Bill. This 
is the first time I speak on the Gene
ral Budget' this year, and so I hope 
that you will give me some margin to 
exceed the time-limit, at least by a 
few minutes. We look up to you to 
train us, young and inexperienced 
Members of Parliament, new to Par
liamentary work.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, no. I do
not think so. The hon. Member is an 
expert.

Sliri Yeeraswamy: Sir, at the out
set I want to say that the Greneral 
Budget as a whole is not a democra
tic budget. It cannot be said to be 
the budget of* a government which 
wants to establish a welfare state in 
thfbs country. It does not give a 
deaf picture of the conditions of the 
people and does not show the way out 
to solve the various problems of the 
people all over this country.

This Budget is a capitalist Budget 
because* it imposes many duties on 
ordinary commodities which are the 
requirements of the common people. 
The duties on betelnuts, washing soap 
and cotton cloth should not have be«i 
imposed on the people because these 
are the commodities being used by 
the ordinary people. Take for instance 
betelnut. This is a very ordinary 
commodity being used by labourers, 
workers and the people in rural 
parts. It is not a luxury and it is 
not being used by rich people. So, the 
Finance Minister should have been 
sympathetic towards the poor people 
who use this commodity. The same

is the case with regard to washing 
soap. Our people you know, Sir, are 
not so civilised and they do not have 
the money to purchase the various 
things they need. Even one per cent 
of the rural people is not using wash
ing soap. They are so dirty and ugly 
and it is the duty of us parliamentari
ans to see that such commodities are 
not taxed so that the poor people may 
purchase these commodities and use 
them for their benefit. Then I come 
to cotton cloth. Even on coarse cotton 
cloth a duty has been imposed. I can 
understand if that duty is levied and 
collected on fine and superfine cloth, 
very high quality toilets and so on; 
but not cm coarse cloth, wash
ing soap and betelnuts. A pound 
of betelnut was being sold at 
four annas per pound when the 
duty was formerly nine and a half 
annas per pound. Now the duty is 
being increased to one rupee, that is, 
by six and half annas per pound and 
so the incidence of this taxation falls 
on the consumers who are the poor 
people. Therefore, it is not too late 
for the Finance Minister to consider 
these things and to bring suitable 
amendments to the Finance Bill with 
a view to drop these duties.

During the course of the Budget 
speech our Finance Minister said 
that there was a change in the con
ditions of the people and that the 
;change was for the better. I would 
like to ask him where he Jias seen 
the change for the better. Has he 
seen any change in the conditions of 
the people, among the poor class, 
among the Scheduled Castes and the 
tribal people? He would have seen 
a marked change in the life of the 
rich people, in the life of the indus
trial magnates and in the life of the 
contractors who have been carrying 
Dut the various schemes under the 
Five Year Plan. He may have seen 
improvement in the life of the people 
with high salaries but not low-salaried 
people and other income groups who 
are suffering ^rom vattuous difficul
ties.

Sir, I would have congratulated the 
Finance Minister had he come to this
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House with a proposal to set apart at 
least Rs. 10 crores for solving the un
employment problem which is grow
ing every day. In my constituency 
alone, in one small town Nagapatti- 
nam, there are about three hundred 
matriculates, intermediates and gra
duates who have been '  wandering 
about for jobs without any success. 
We see that in every sector of actî  
vity the unemployment problem is 
increasing day by day; whether it is 
in the industrial sector, in the agri
cultural field or among the middle 
classes. There are various types of 
unemployment growing in our coun
try. There is disguisj^ unenploy^ 
ment, involuntary unemployment, ag
ricultural unemployment, middle-dass 
unemplo3nnent, industrial unemploy  ̂
ment. Of these unemployment prob
lems, I may stress that involuntary 
unemplojrment must be here and 
now solved by the GiSvemment. 
People are ready to work in any 
field but they are not given jobs 
and so it is the duty of a Fin
ance Minister of a big country like 
this sub-continent to see that this 
probleVn is solved, the growth of this 
problem Is arrested and the people 
who are ready to work are given 
work. They are unable to live an 
honest Ijife p\ this cbuntry because 
they have no job. Therefore, it is no 
use depending upon the Five Year 
Plan. The Five Year Plan has 
been under implementation for the 
past three years or more. What 
is the change that has been achieved 
by the Five Year Plan? I have 
been touring in my part of the 
country, that is Tamil Nad and I did 
not see any scheme that is iiiu>ortant 
to the life of the people being imple
mented there. The Five Year Plan is 
consuming more than Rs. 2,000 crores 
and out of this Rs. 2,000 crores 
more than Rs. 1,700 crores are 
being spent in the north. The 
Finance Minister himself admitted 

, sometime back that the major portion 
of the capital outlay was being spent 
in the north and in the next Five Year

IPlan i.e., the Second Five Year Plan 
of this country which is under the 
contemplation of the Planning Com- 
niission, equitable distribution of the

capital outlay will be made to all 
States. He said this and this is the 
grievance which I must give expres
sion to on the floor of this House.

Then, Sir, I come to the problem 
of Hindi. Yesterday my hon. friend 
Shri Thami Pillai said that there are 
people in the Tamil Nad supporting 
Hindi. I chall^iged him. Who are 
those people supporting Hindi? I 
said that Tamil Nad is not suK>®rt- 
ing Hindi and it is vehemently oppos
ed to Hindi. We Dravidians are not 
against Hindi as a language. We are 
opposing Hindi as we fear that this 
language under the pretext of nation
alism, patriotism and oneness of 
India will annihilate our language, 
our culture, our civilisation and our 
history; and the culture and civilisa
tion of the North will creep in to our 
life whereby our life will be spoiled. 
Sir, the Andhras were fighting for a 
separate State f^r more than forty 
years and they have now got a sepa
rate State.

Dr. Tianka Sundaram: Why do you
bring in the Andhras?

Shri Veeraswamy: They did fight
for a separate State and have now got 
it not to subjugate it to the North, 
to Hindi, North Indian civilisation and 
their way of life. They wanted i(r 
develop and preserve their culture, 
customs, manners and their history. 
So, if Northerners want to dominate 
over the Andhras, Tamil Nad, Kam- 
nada or any other State, it will create 
trouble. I want to say that we Dra- 
vidians declared a war against Hindi 
in 1937 when Shri C. Rajagopalachari 
was the Chief Minister of pur State. 
He introduced Hindi as a ccHnpulsory 
subject in the schools and we took 
up our cudgels against the in^)osition 
of Hindi on the Kttle children. In 
this, more than 2,000 people courted 
Imprisonment during the agitation 
and then it was withdrawn. We have 
been carrying on r^entlessly that 
war, that agitation, for the past 16 
3̂ ars against Hindi, and we are not 
going to lay down our arms against 
Hindi, and we will fight to the last 
And I say, I declare on the floor of 
this House, that there are thousands 
of workers and heroes, in the Dravi-
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[Shri Veeraswamy]
dian Federation under the leadership 
of Periyar E. V. Ramaswami, who are 
willing to give up their life for the 
sake of their beautiful language, tha 
most beautiful language Tamil. Our 
Prime Minister Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru has been stressing that the 
North Indians, the protoganists of Hin
di should not impose Hindi on the un
willing people. Recently at Annamalai- 
nagar our Prime Minister has said 
that Tamil is one of the most beauti
ful languages, is one of the most an̂  
cient languages. And it is a fact. I 
am so sorry there is no time at my 
disposal to discuss this .problem at 
great length, but I want to emphasize 
that if Hindi is imposed on us, there 
wUl be a great revolution in the 
South. Let Hindi occupy a very 
honourable place in the provinces 
where it is bom and where it is 
bred up and where it is spoken by 
the pet^le. It should not be allowed 
to dominate over any other language, 
whether it is Tamil or Telugu or 
Malayalam or Canarese or Punjabi. 
Bengali or any language. Our country 
is a democratic country.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: What is to be
the all-India language then? There 
must be an alMndia language.

Dr. Lanka Sondaram: The langu
age of Government.

Shri Veeraswamy: This is a prob
lem to be discussed.

Shri Kanavade Patil (Ahmednagar 
North): The hon. Member speakes
in English all right, but does not want 
to speak Hindi.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Hon. Members 
must be allowed to have their own 
say.

Shri Veeraswamy: Hindi is not the
national language. It is only the offi
cial language. It will occupy the 
place of English after 15 years, not 
now. Some hon. Members opposite 
know English very well, but they 
speak in Hindi, they put questions in 
Hindi, and we do not understand any
thing of what they say. If questions 
are put in Hindi and the Ministers 
reply in Hindi, and if they are very 
important questions, we do not under

stand what the hon. Ministers say.
Shri Punnoose (AUeppey): It is

said that it is in order to avoid supple- 
mentaries that they are answering in 
Hindi.

Shri Veeraswamy: That is the truth 
of the matter. What I want to empha*- 
size is that there is no place for domi
nion of any people over others in, any 
part of the country or of any Isdsigu- 
age Qver other languages, any part of 
the country over other parts. That is 
the point which I want to emphasizfe.

With regard to the Scheduled Caste 
problem, yesterday my hon. friend 
Mr. M. R. Krishna and another Mem
ber on that side spoke at great length 
with regard to the horrible conditions 
of the Scheduled Caste people. We 
the Scheduled Caste people do not 
want any pittance from the Govern
ment. We “do not want any concession. 
We do not want any grant or scholar
ships. We do not want any jobs. 

'You may take it for granted that what 
I say holds good. We do not want 
any concession from the Government, 
provided— ŷou please mark Sir that 
word “provided”—the Government 
comes forward to abolish all castes 
throughout the country, to abolish im- 
touchability, and to effect land re
forms. If these things are done we 
will not crave before the Government 
for a small pittance of financial help. 
And what have the Government done 
during the past seven years for the 
improvement of the people who are 
at the bottom of the social pyramid? 
IThey have given some money in the 
shape of scholarships to the poor 
Scheduled Caste students studying in 
various schools and colleges. They 
say time and again that they have 
been doing a lot for the uplift of the 
Scheduled Castes. Where have they 
effected any uplift in the life of the 
Scheduled Caste people? If the til
lers of the soil become the owners of 
the land, the majority of the agricul
tural labourers who are Scheduled 
Caste people will be benefited. Hence 
I urge upon land reforms.

Yesterday, my hon. friend Mr. M. R. 
Krishna suggested that the Gk»vern- 
ment should set apart Rs. 10 crores
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lor construction of houses for the poor 
people, the Backward Classes and the 
Scheduled Caste people. I say he was 
very thrifty. I would like to suggest 
to the Government that if they are 
really interested— n̂ot by words, but 
by action—to improve the condition 
of the people who have been the back
bone of this country but who have 
been craving for food, clothing and 
shelter and a bit of land for conŝ - 
truction of their houses, if they are 
interested in the uplift of these peo
ple, let them draw up a separate plan 
setting apart at least Rs. 100 crores 
only for construction of houses to the 
poor people, whether Brahmin or 
Scheduled Caste, whether high class or 
backward class, whether trft>als or 
plain people. Let the. Government 
spend at least Rs. 100 crores in this 
Five Year Plan itself, so that when we 
go to the next Five Year Plan, our 
people will be living in a happy at
mosphere and they will give all their 
support, all their co-operation for the 
implementation of the next Five Year 
Plan at least. I do not see any enthu
siasm among the people at large for 
the implementation of this wonderftil 
Five Year Plan which has been con̂ - 
suming crores of Rupees but which 
has not effected any change anywhere 
among the common people at all.

With regard to the Information and 
Broadcasting Ministry. I want to say 
5  few words. Recently, so many people 
have been retrenched, especially 22 
programme assistants and 8 sub-edi
tors in the Delhi Station of the All- 
India Radio, and some people have 
been reverted from high posts to 
lower posts. My hon. friend Mr. H. 
N. Mukerjee, the Deputy Leader of 
the Communist Party in this House, 
yesterday pleaded! for the programme 
assistants who have been retrenched. 
They have worked in the AU?-India 
Radio for more than seven years, in 
some cases more than ten years. After 
liaving put in more than ten years of 
service, where will they go? I ask 
the hon. Finance Minister, I ask you 
and I ask all hon. Members sitting 
here who represent the pe< l̂e. We 
xetrench people who have put in ten 
years of loyal service to the Govern
ment in the broadcasting field. Eight

161 P.S.D.

sub-editors were discharged from ser
vice, and two officers belonging to the 
South-^Tamil Nad—have been revert
ed to lower posts. One of them has 
crossed the efficiency bar. He has 
officiated as Assistant Station Director, 
and acted as Station Director also. He 
organised the Gauhati station when it 
came into being. And those people 
have been reverted to the lower posts. 
Should this be the conduct of the 
Government, to victimise people for no 
reason at all?

• .

In the field of industries, I want to 
say that the question of rationalisa- 
ticm has been drawing our attention 
Kor the past few days. Rationalisa*- 
tion, if it is «iforced, will throw out 
of employment thousands of workers. 
As Mr. H. N. Mukerjee said yester
day, we are not against rationalisa
tion. We quite welcome rationalisa- 
ti<Hi but till such time as the national 
wealth is equitably distributed 
thwmghout the country and life of 
the people in the rural areas comes 
to a decent level, we must put a stop 
to rationalisation. Rationalisation 
will throw out of emplo>anent so

* many thousands of people and fatten 
the industrial magnates, the capital
ists and others. So, I would request 
the Finance Minister to suggest to 
the Commerce and Industries Minis
try not to go ahead with the rationali
sation policy which the hon. Com
merce Minister, the other day pleaded 
for.

In the south, the handloom workers 
and the match-making industry are 
suffering a lot. In Trichur, in Travan- 
core-Cochin State, fire-works and 
crackers are produced in large quan
tities. When our indigenous produ
cers are able to produce enough to 
satisty the recjuirements of the coun
try, why should our Government im
port them from other countries? The 
import of fire-works was stopped in 
1947 but it was revived in 1953 and 
ftre-works were imported from China. 
We must see that, as far as possible, 
our industries are encouraged and the 
import of things which are produced 
in our country are stopped so that 
Oiur industry will grow. ,
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[Shri Veeraswamy]
So also ink production. In Madras, 

the Government of India have given 
licence to foreign companies to pro
duce ink. Are we not able to produce 
ink? We import toothpicks, pins and 
even brooms. I hear that brooms are 
imported from other countries. Are 
we so bankrupt of intelligence and 
efficiency as to import all these 
things? Are we not able to produce 
these things? I put all these things 
before the hon. Finance Miijister for 
his consideration.

Shri B. K. Das (Contai): Sir, I am 
glad that my fri^d, Mr. Veeraswamy 
has referred to the question of tax on 
betelnut. There are four Members 
from the two Houses of Parliament in 
the Indian Central Arecanut Commit
tee and all of them have to represent 
the consumers’ interests in that Com
mittee. So, I feel it my duty to refer 
to that matter :̂ t the outset. -

It appears that the hon. Finance 
Minister has given his last verdict rê  
garding this matter. He mentioned 
that although the increase in tax has 
been pressed to be Rs. 33 i>er md. 
the corresponding increase in the price ' 
has been only Rs. 15 and he has 
been satisfied with that. He expected 
thgt without there being any increase 
in the prices, without hitting the con
sumers, he would be able to snatch 
away the large margin of profit that 
the middlemen were getting. It is 
true that during last year—1953— t̂he 
price level was very high of the im
ported variety of arecanut, and the 
middlemen were getting a lot. But,
I wonder whether there was no
other means by which that profit 
could come to the coffers of our
Treasury. I ' do not think that this 
was the only means by which that 
could be done. If we look to the 
price level that was ruling for the
last three years, we see that last year
it was the highest and Government 
might have taken some step to take 
away a portion of the large profit that 
the middlemen were making. In 1951, 
the average price in Calcutta was 
nearly Rs. 80 per maund. In 1952, 
it was Rs. 91 and in 1953, the ave
rage price was Rs. 115/10. But, all

these years there was a ceiling to the 
import. After an Increment of two- 
annas in 1953, the ceiling was put 
when the price went high. After the 
import was liberalised in the begins 
ning of this year, the prices were 
coming down. I think the policy of 
the Government is to liberalise the 
import along with this increment in 
taxes.

The growers of the South are al
ways pressing that there should be a 
ceiling and the import should not be 
liberalised because that will hamper 
their interests. But, this year, as the 
policy of the Government is that they 
will have a liberal import and also 
the tax will be increased to one rupee 
per pound, I do not think the growers* 
will be benefited and the increment 
that has been proposed will go a great 
way to help the growers. In my opi
nion, if there be a very liberal import  ̂
the growers will not be benefited to 
the extent they expect because I have 
seen there is always a resistance from 
the growers of the South in the mat
ter of import.

I think the Finance Minister can 
now consider whether he can take uj> 
a middle course. When, last year, 
there was an increase of two annas„ 
the growers of the South were satis- 
fied< that the price in the South came 
to a reasonable level. They were 
benefited to a great extent by getting 
a reasonable price. This year, I do 
not think the growers will be bene
fited much because of this liberal im
port. The price level will, in all pro
bability, go still higher than the Rs. 
15 that we have now and the con
sumers will be affected.

Speaking of the South, I think, it 
will be interesting to note that the 
consumption of betelnut is far greater 
in the South than in other parts of the 
country. I have interesting figures 
from the National Sample Survey. It 
is given there that the expenditure per 
person in the rural areas during 
1949̂ 50 was Rs. 3.8 in the South, 
whereas the all-India figure was Rs. 
1.76. In North India it was about 0.7 
and in other parts of the country, it 
was near about 1.5. If the South
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produces nearly 90 per cent, of the 
betelmits, I think, the consumers. 
there also are the largest in number 
and they will be affected. I would 
urge upon the Finance Minister to 
consider this matter once again and 
see whether he could choose any mid
dle course to give r^ e f both to the 
consumers and to the growers and, at 
the same time, he might have some
thing for the treasury of the coimtrjr.

The next point to which I wish to 
refer is about the local development 
programmes. This year, in our Bud
get Rs. 6 crores have been provided 
for Local Development Works. What 
is intended is that the local contribu -̂ 
tion will be 50 per cent, of any scheme 
and that contribution will be compos
ed of contribution by the State Grov- 
emment, the local bodies and also the 
people of the locality. But, in actual 
practice, I have foimd that in many 
places the people of the locality have 
to bear the entire burden of this 50 
per cent, and the State Government 
and the local bodies are making ao 
contribution at alL The schemes in
clude drinking water supply, perma
nent works for the improvement of 
agriculture, permanent works for the 
improvement of rural sanitation, vil*- 
lage roads, etc. Suppose in some part 
of the country, there is a dearth of 
drinking water and that a tube well 
is to be sunk there. If it costs Rs.
3,000, the idea is that the contribution 
from this fund will be 50 per cent, and 
the local contribution will be 50 per 
cent. The local contribution will be 
made up of contribution by the State 
Government, by the local bodies and 
also by the people of the locality. But 
if the people of the locality have to 
pay the entire amount of 50 i>er cent, 
it tells very hard on them. In such 
a case, they cannot give much of phy
sical or bodily labour because sinking 
of a tube-well does not involve much 
of physical labour and there is the ex
penditure On tubes and other equip
ments. Unless, therefore, they pay a 
large amount in cash, the 50 per cent 
local contribution cannot be made up.
I draw the attention of the Finance 
Minister to this aspect of the question 
of local dev^opment works and woiild

request him to see that in such cases 
where the 50 per cent cannot be made 
up in the form of labour, they will 
not be required to pay the entire 50 
per cent, from out of their funds, but 
the State Govemment as also the local 
bodies wiU contribute to the 50 per 
cent Of course, the local people will 
bear a portion of it

Shri C. D. Deslimiikli: May I know 
what the practice was before this fund 
was established?

fiShri B. K. Das: Generally one-third 
was given, but ifi the case of tube-well, 
a token contribution of Rs. 200 would 
have b e^  given. That was the prac
tice in Bengal The maximum amount 
they would have had to pay was one- 
third, but normally the amount was 
not more than Rs. 200.

Shri C. D. Deshmokh: That means
that the State Govemment or the local 
body pay two-thirds. Because the 
Central Govemment is coming for
ward with 50 per cent., the State Gov
emment or the local bodlls do not give 
any assistance. That is a matter for 
the State Govemment or the local 
bodies.
12 Noon

Shri B. K. Das: Because it iŝ  a 
C^tral scheme, I should think that in 
cases of hardship, as in matters of 
water supply where the local people 
cannot give their bodily labour, Gov
emment should not expect them to 
contribute the 50 per cent In this 
connection, I should say that it is 
intended that the next Five Year Plan 
will have its basis, on our village 
works and schemes from our village 
panchayats. I should think that
these local needs will form the major 
portion of the schemes they will
officer. In spite of the community
projects and the national extension
schemes, there are hundreds of villages 
now let untouched by our develop
ment programmes xmder the Plan. This 
question has been discussed by many 
Members in the House during the 
Budget discussion and many villages 
are not at all being touched by the 
scheme that we have already taken 
up in hand. Every village wants that 
something must be done so that the
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Plan nwty readi them. Everyone will 
say that the greatest need for his 
own village will be a tube-well, or a 
road, or school, or a hospital or 
something like that, which touches 
him directly and intimately. If in 
these matters the Central Govern
ment or the Planning Commission 
does not take an active interest, but 
leave it simply to the State Govern
ment, then it will not l>e the basis of 
the future plan and the futxire plan 
also cannot be property worked 
out. %

The last point to which I wish to 
refer.........

Mr. D^ety-Speaker. I rang the 
bell twice already and this is the 
third b ^

Sbri B. S^Das: Then I wiU
down.

Shii N. S.* Jain (Bijnor Distt.- 
South); Let me speak in £ni;lish to 
deal with a point raised by one cf my
friends here during his speech so as to 
be intelligible to him. The hon. Mem
ber stated that people from the Hindi 
areas were trying to influence or rather 
usurp the language and the culture of 
the State from which he came, and 
were trying to impose Hindi on them.
I say he was quite wrong. It seems 
that he was haunted by the phantom 
of Hindi which never existed. I come 
frcm the U.P., the Home of Hindi, and 
I can assure him that none of us there 
—for the matter of that nobody else— 
ever has tried or has dared to inter
fere with the languages of other States, 
which are rich in themselves and 
which, we hope, would develop in co
operation with Hindi as the national 
language. I was rather surprised 
when he said that by adopting Hindi 
as our national language, his culture 
was in danger and his way of living 
was in danger.

Shri Veeraswamy: That is the ulti
mate motive of northerners.

Shii N. S. Jain: H Hindi is foreign 
to him, is not English also foreign?

May I know if the sweetness of his 
language was in any way affected by 
his speaking in English or in Hindi in 
the House? Without going further 
into this matter, I would only request 
the hon. Member, who seems to be 
very impatient, to understand the im
plications of Hindi as the national 
language and not as a regional langu
age. We do not want to harm any 
regional language. We only want 
that instead of using EngUslj as the 
medium of our intercourse with other 
States, We should use Hindi as such. 
That is the only thing that we want 
and how can that in any way inter
fere with his language, his culture or 
his mode of living? Having said that 
I now revert to my subject.

* 1 ^ ,  if ^

^  ^ I
SWTWT ^  5̂n*fT t  w  HT-

VhRT % I  sjftr #
I  ftp ^  F’w ar
^  ^  ^  VK

I  ftRTfft
(stamina) t  1

ift, A

t  IT? f  ft? 4
^  ^  M

^  ^  ^  5*TTT

OTT IrcTA ftp" 5^

^ ^  ^  ^
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^  f t w r  srra , ^  w ^ c F f t

^3TRr ^  ^ * n r r  

3̂̂  e i p W i f n r  1

-  A' ^  ift «T T 5ft^
VT ^ f^sT T irw
5pnf »rf ^ I 4  ??r w  i|?r ŝ rrar 

f  tt: #  traiRrr f  f r  f ^  
5 I W  #  ^  ^

5̂̂ 50 ^  i <nrt #5T f̂ RtSTT

^  ^  ^  ^  ftr

n %  « ^ m r :  ^  ^

«ifPRT T̂T I ^nif ^  ^  #  ftnsft
^  ^ir #  jtt ^

%■ * f t r  ^  f t w

H y»i% ^  ^  Jt? sn̂ RT ^  ^  w  
w r % * F ) f  s # R T  i

%iRT t w n r  ^  «5^ ^  ’ T f « ft, * i k  

^  spT »r|

ftr  ^  ?ftT  ^

gi^R'iTitiT % ?ftH ?rnr % JnmiF % suro 
^  ^  ^i¥n I y ^ n w ^ r g  f t ?  ^
f«PT « n w  « r k  ^

Pf ^  t ,
ftf «i«r ^  *F fsrnff ^
SSvPTT ^  ^  ^  tittifc %
?T R  %  f ^ ,  %  ft ?  P ’ 'dM W +’ t ',

^  <i*<Jtf̂ î vr4t M?<n <tn«r

%  P̂ 5 * n T  ? r m ^  ^  fta n - ^
T^T ^  ^f3' Î *f1««i ^  s r f ^  % ffRT I

t  t f t  f t r  w t  ^ m r r

t  ^  %  r^W  f%  5*fIT  

supT ^HV ^  H «i»fif5r ^  ^  ^  ^
y ih m r  j  I ? ?r

?ft?T ^'f w r v(|r»iii<i t  fiR  infr
rt«p 5nmr ^  ^prarur t  1
"•<*1T n̂niT ^  ?ft WTOT t  :lv JTf 
*TW wt»l f̂̂ ?PTT l̂»IT

^  5W  SR i^<TW 9#R r
^ ® r  inre*iT f*i> w  ^  vn ft % 
i r j m r  $  1

[P a n d it  T h a k u r  D a s  B h a b g a v a  
in  ih e Chair}

IR" 4", VPr % 9T1H m #  $9[f9RTT 
if^sR T %

«ftr 5>nft ?n3T?: ^  w.<d~tfi tfmfiqg 
t , 5 f| raw f?r'#^ < P r?n ?^
I ,  lr?T w  ^  ^  5PT Ow  

I A ^  ^ ^ t» i

f  I Ir ?TTW7, p t  fPSPT^

»4 -il'0  5TO f?r t#T ^  W# 
sRcTT ?RP 5im  3tt Tfr I , «ftr 
3R?fT, f3 ra %  ^ n r  %  f ^ . ' ^ R i  %  f ^ ,  

fg V R T  %  f ^ ,  ^»1IMI W ,

«W ^  % 9IT W thsiW 5 5Tt
(fhft y^snft ^  ^  5<ani *ri*irf%' *̂r >t 
ippm pi^  iiTT iF^sr I  <ftr a V
^ ’̂ 1% 51TT f  f  I ?R> ^<+ l t. ^

^  ?ft

1 1  3 i q ^

^  ?irsr
^  g’TfNW t  I 31^ ^

^  JTPfr ^ * '1-0 ^ *

ÎT  ̂ ?ik  3R5TT W I, ̂  ?TN^
’̂â Tf’TT ^1^1 f  ItTT 1IT«T l̂«IHI 

W t t  ^  % glTT IfT <N
Ir gft

I , 4  ^Fpr ftr, 4  ^
5 * r k  t  ̂  ^ rra m  1
A « i r (%  ^

>T, îRT ^  m ftiv ’ftl^ ^  
t, ^  I  irk  irm  ^nrar tc

5^  >frt^ •FT WT JPIIW fH

gian<( iff 5 ^  <i>g’<n 1 *ftr T̂*r ^
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5̂ ' ?iT3r ^  ^  ^  ?rr1^
^  ^  ^  W®FT I

^  ?rrT iTi ^ rw f ft>
^  ^  f+cT̂  ^  *ftr

?niT ^  *rf 5ft ^ T T  tc'^v
fiTrHT '*■̂ 1 'di^n I

^ ’T ^  W VTT ^  JI5  «id'!ll 
f r  '̂ »iai % HT  ̂ SVIXTI 

5T€ (firustxation) |  i
*T̂  >j>̂ sa*i ft>?r ^  W  ^

t , H(+H ?PK VTT ^
^  ^  !̂ in < t̂tt ??T*r
f r  5R9T ^  '3«ii^ >1^  '̂ 'idi T̂ VN

irt̂ RT % s%  «rpptw 5Tff 
t , 5it rnvfer ^  gtiHT % M

% ^nrr |, ^
^n ffT  «TT I #  i

?n!5 ft*lftr 5ft SSTFT ^

i f t ^  ^  s r t ^  W ^
^  >̂ i<<, ^f+H f>nT % fq-̂ K. ^  ̂

^  5ifr I ^  ^  ^<ffrr
^  ^  ^  srff I, ^  jftftr

t  ^  t» ^  ^

^  ITT ^  ^  I ,  f ^ R  %  g m

5ftf% >̂T̂  ^  w f  STRft ^  I

5srnr ^  ^  ^  t  ft? ^in ft ^  

j t ^ s r t  *p =s?rg; ^  %  ^ r t #

#  ftn ^  t̂ TTfl' sR ^ ^  I  ?ik
15sm5m i  ft? ftsF  ^  t̂ra- % ŝptk 
^  t  I t ' «n ^
«t.'r<<nrd ^ ii^  f  ^?RtT f  f^sRTt A

flvadi «rr ftf ^  *ft# ^ ^  ?n^ »rt 
<rRr f  sflr ^  ?p»hT

^ *15 Mi<!3M l̂3T ^ ft> ^
W  SiffiT jft '̂TT % ^ItT'T ^f 5fWf ^ft

*>n^ f̂nr l^ra# % r̂ar̂ r ^  ^ #vrtt

^  7^  ^  I ^  ^<a»il '^ 1̂
^iw  t ' ^  ^
HI I  ft? ^  !Rt^ !Fft^ 3TT 
t  ^  ^ ^ i WM 11 w r ^  ^
^  f  «<V̂  w r ftr^
w  ' i ^  J T t ^  #  ftf?»Tr ^  ^  

^fNf I 3 R  ^  ^  5TT^ ^

t  ^  ^  ft? WTT ft?*rr
^FiT t  ^  ^  ftiT 3prn'
^  9XS) *15̂  T̂3T ^ P̂t>H 3ft ^ y n  

t  srriR = ^  iTRfW  % f t  

^  «rT3T ^  I ^  ^nr «nrar 5r ?

fsPT fPTf % 3|M JTf 
*^t¥ ^̂ 5iRrr ^  3TRft I  ^

^?»NrCt ^  t  ^  ^  ^  irnft

^1 3ft v n r »nT9i ¥ t rRi^hfi ^  1 ^̂ <»ri 

^>TRt îT=pn: % ? n ^  ^  ^  

t  wfft? ^ ? j t 5 f t f ^ t 5 T % ? n # t i  

<̂9 y+'d 5 ^  ^  fti^pft rTT-

5fl!B t  «fk ^  <f+<jftHi ?nq% ^rjN rf^f  

% 5 r t t ^  ^  ?ftT ^  ^ ? r  ^

1 1  ^  ^  ^  f  I
^  ^PB f  ft? !IK ffT
q r TftT Ttftr^ 1

wit ^  *rf I  «Rr: #  snf%T #  

^  «i?^  =^1^ i  I fi?T w rr
^TT^ t  I ?TPT^ v m  I WIT

^  ^  t  I 3ft ^  ?Tff«ft g t# ?

^  'JH+t Vm ft+H <̂.*11 ^  I

STTT ^  ^'ar ^  I ^  W  TT «ft5T

ft?lff t  I 5pft ?rPT 3ft ÎPTT

% ^  T t t  I ^Trttw

epRTI «n*T^ ft>5RT iRt ^  ^  t

?ftT ^  ^  WT ft?5T  ̂ WIT ^

^  I ^  % 3 r f ^  f+'d-ll

^  ^  ferr 1 1  ^ft>^ «rrr Trsnxft
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^ y ff ^  ^rrq^
I R i F t  $  I ^  IT?

^  ?rrT 3̂̂  ^
^  ( ^  ^) ^  ^  
^  ^  I ^  ^  vnT<Tq'41f

^  ^ ^  ftf>

d^ STS' ^^3% ^  I ^rnr

liRr̂ fV ^  ^TOR^ 3F?:
fir >dH«M IVdHi ^ftr ^T t̂ ^ftr 

t^nr 3f̂  ^  t  3̂^  ^rrvrft 
^  'SPTT fif>*rr r̂nr iftK

% t;oo irr £.00 w i t  ^  ?rrr 

t  ^  3rnr^ | 1
T̂RT ^ f̂HR ^ ^

W  5=1̂  ŝrPTT I

Mr. Chairman: He should bring his 
speech to a dose; he has already 
taken 20 minutes.

Shri N. S. Jain: I am sorry. Sir......

Mr. Cbatrman: He only wanted
fifteen minutes; he ^ould finish now.

^  f^ o j^ o  IT5 T̂?»rr
^^7^ f  fir ^  Hi<4\^ ^  
fi> WT w  ^ w rr ^  ’E5F79T 
^  ^  I f i r ^  RT  ̂ ^  T̂TT

^  «rt  ̂ finr% 'trt w tt ^ 
^  I «nr ^  apt 5 :^

^ ^  3rrr ^  ^  eft ^  ^  
t' qr ^  t  ̂  ^  ^  I

^  f  fi> HPT ^  ^  ^Tf^pmn

^  fen  I  f̂V?: f
r̂?75 ^  ^  f  I

^«pft t§  t  I w  fir^  ^  

f  fi? T̂TT «nr ^  r̂ «nr ffk  

^  ^rr^ % ^  1 ^ %n̂  vt

^ fm  c t̂pt % fiw  w rr fti^
C5IR % fir^ ^

ŝrnpft I
Dr. Krishnaswami (Kancheepuram): 

Mr. Chairman, before I proceed to dis
cuss the Finance Bill, I must thank my 
hon. friend from Uttar Pradesh who 
has just preceded me for having at 
least in the introductory part of his 
speech spoken in a language which we 
from the Opposition are able to under
stand. It is, after all, a human prob
lem when ninety per cent, of us, of 
the Opposition come from an area 
which is not aware of the beauties and 
excellencies of the official language. 
I do not want to acerbate the contro
versy......

An Hon. Member: It is a wrong
statement.

Dr. Krishnaswami: I do not wish
to indulge in any great controversy on 
this issue, not because I shirk a con
troversy but .because I feel that there 
are other issues which have to be dealt 
with......

An Hon. Memben It is high time 
that you forget this language and try 
the national language.

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara>: Do
you not know that a Hindi Prachar 
Sabha is working in Madras when you 
were an urchin?

Dr. Krishnaswami: I know many
more things than my friend, Mr.
Joachim Alva..... (Interruptions) I
would wish him not to lead me away 
from the points that I am about to 
make......

Shri Alga Ral Shastri (Azamgarh 
Distt.—East cum BalliaDistt.—West): 
Make those points.

Dr. Krishnaswami: I wish to take 
up the Finance Bill for consideration...

Shri Algu Rai Shast^: You ought to 
have done it earlier.

Dr. Krishnaswami: I am in no mood 
to take lessons in parliamentary deco
rum and propriety from iny friend, 
Mr. Algu Rai Shastri, much as I res
pect him. I should like to point out
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that on an occasion when we are con
sidering the Finance BiU, we have to 
go into the fundamental objectives en
visaged by the Finance Minister end 
the Government and the methods ad
opted for promoting them. The Ow>o- 
sition has a duty to put before the 
Finance Minister its list of objections 
and doubts and its formidable bill of 
grievances and it is for the Treasury 
Benches to answer us, and try to find 
out whether we are reasonable in our 
criticism. Official spokesmen have 
repeated times without number that 
we are in the fourth year of the Plan 
and that we should take a good look 
at the Plan. I propose to take a good 
look at the Plan and find out what its 
limits and limitations are.

A few days ago, thanks to the cour
tesy of the Finanqe Ministry, we 
were furnished with a s ta t^ ^ t of 
the progress of the plan—a statement, 
which throws an illuminating and 
penetrating light on the course and 
development of the Five Year Plan. 
I am no alarmist but some of the fea
tures that are presented in that Plan 
have led many of us tô  think as to 
where we are drifting and what exactly 
are the implications of the course that 
we have taken.

In the first year, we had a Budget 
surplus and an import surplus as well. 
In the second year we had a Budget 
deficit • and a very much diminished 
import surplus or practically no im
port surplus. In the third year we 
have a Budget deficit and absolutely 
no import surplus. These are disturb
ing features and have to be pondered 
over by all who have given thought to 
this Plan. I believe it would be true 
today to confirm that in the first year 
We chose to pursue a policy which was 
dis-infiationary and even deflationary 
in character. In the second year we 
had a Budget deficit, we were in other 
words having an inflationary spurt and 
a diminished import surplus. In the 
third year, I have to point out this 
very fact because of our having no 
import surplus, which could be taken 
into account and particularly in view

of the large deficit financing program
me that we have decided to embark 
upon. I believe that this Plan State
ment gives us certain other facts which 
are of very great interest. My hon. 
friend the Finance Minister has times 
without num*ber pointed out to us that 
so far as this deficit finance is concern
ed, it holds few terrors for our undeve
loped economy. Up to now expansion 
in deficit finance has not been matched 
to an increase in currency. But this as 
has been shovm in the footnote .below 
Statement III, is partly due to about 
Rs. 90 crores of this deficit being financ
ed by al^sorption by the public of 
sales of securities held in reserve, and 
increases in floating dtebt. A second 
explanaticMi is the great liquidity pre
ference for {>recious metals which 4»re 
particularly abundant in our country.. 
But I would like to ask Government 
one question. Do Government expect 
this situation to continue? This happy 
State of affairs will not continue. In
deed we are today facing a rather 
tricky situation which if not control
led, will lead to a very sharp rise in 
prices. The critical stage has already 
been reached, and there will be in 
another few months or thereabouts a 
big rise in prices. I beg of my friend 
the Finance Minister to envisage some 
of the controls that will have to be put 
into operation in order that prices 
might not outstrip our national effort.

The other day 'the Prime Minister 
made a very eloquent appeal for mo
bilisation of savings. We are# told, 
that in twelve years a' National Sav
ings Certificate, which today is worth 
fifty rupees, will Le doubled to a 
hundred rupees. We are asked both 
on grounds of high patriotism and 
prudence to invest in National Loans 
and National Savings Certificates But 
when there is a prospect of prices 
shooting up rapidly, what happens is 
that the calculation of the prudent 
citizen come into conflict with TKose 
oi patriotic citizen, and the patriot goes 
under. One should not be surprised 
if the subscriptions for the NaGon- 

Loans and National Savings Certi
ficates sharply diminish and investment
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take place in real estates high yielding 
securities and other such enterprises.

I would also like my hon. friend to 
consider this a ^ c t  more seriously 
because there is a tendency in certaixi 
circles to assume facilety that we have 
not reached ansrthing ID&e a danger 
point, or that there is no danger over
taking our economy at all. It is true 
that in any period of inflation all 
sections of the community face a 
serious situation. The hon. Minister 
of Commerce and Industry, knows 
quite well that industrialists have been 
petitioning him .about the difficulties 
experienced by them in respect of 
rehabilitation of capital equipment. 
Times without number many associa
tions, representative industrial associa
tions. have approached the Govern
ment with the plea that during a 
grave period of inflation what has 
happened is. there has been a great 
increase in nominal profits, but there 
are not sufficient allowances for the 
purpose of rehabilitating capital equip
ment. There is some force in the 
contentions lhat have been put for
ward by these various associations. 
But I should like to point out that 
this plea is being overdone by my 
friends who represent industry and 
commerce. It is true that in the 
United Kingdom, where a great deal 
of physical damafee occurred and 
where the level of taxation is much 
higher than here, it was not possible 
for industrialists to lay by surpluses for 
the purpose Of replenishing capital 
equipment. But in our country, as 
a result of many industries having 
wasted the liquid funds, industrialists 
have not been able to replenish the 
capital equipment. What I suggest 
is that these industries should be con
sidered on their individual merits, 
and, if necessary, the Government 
should give them a loan at a subsidis
ed rate of interest for the purpose of 
rehabilitating capital equipment, with 
the definite understanding that such 
funds are spent only for increasing 
capital equipment; if this is done by 
Government, it would not be on ac
count of love for the managing agency

system but .because Government feel 
that an increase in productivity erf our 
industry would bring about an increase 
in taxation receipts into the exchequer. 
It is on that understanding that there 
ought to be intervention by Govern
ment in this connection.

Now I refer to a serious future of 
recent development on which many 
have been considerably 'exercised. 
The other day an article appeared in 
The Times of India and this threw a 
light on what is happening tiot only 
in Delhi but in other parts of the 
country as well. “The prices of con
sumer leoods are fast rising in our 
country. Import curbs and shortage 
of supply are the main causes” says 
the conmientator. After investigating 
the figures furfristoed by the com- 
mentat(»r, I feel that there is consi  ̂
derable force in the contention  ̂
advanced by him. The rise in the 
retail prices of commodities has oc
curred on large scale because of 
import controls. In this matter of 
import controls and export promotion,, 
there is considerable confusion even in 
circles which are addicted to advocat
ing controls on a strict basis. What 
is the policy of the Government? Now, 
I can understand, government spc^es- 
men suggesting that it is beneficial to 
curtail imports. Import controls 
are sometimes utilised for promoting 
production. Even it is a policy that 
we do not approve of, I can under
stand import controls being utilised 
for the purpose of promoting produc
tion. It would be a consistent policy. 
What is happening today however is 
that all the articles on which import 
controls are operating are consumed 
by the middle classes. Therefore, 
the rise in the cost of livinĝ  especially 
In the context of the Rs. 250 crores of 
deficit financing that we have embark
ed upon, is something serious which 
we have to take into account and 
which I would wish the Government 
to re-examine. Especially last year, 
when we had a favouraMe balance of 
payments, what was the need for 
stiffening import controls so much in 
respect of those articles which enter 
into the consumt>tion of the middle
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•classes? It is a point on which some 
light should be thrown.

I do wish that in the matter of re
vising imx)ort controls there would be 
a certain co-ordination between the 
proposals and schemes which are 
formulated by the Tariff Commission 
and the administrative decrees which 
are passed by the Commerce and In
dustry’ Ministry.

I now proceed to the consideration of 
a major issue which has been debated 
a lot in this House. You, Sir, have 
been a strong advocate of small-scale 
industries, and most sections of this 
House have been pleading for protect
ing and enlarging cottage and small- 
scale industries. We, from this side, 
have advocated frequently the need 
for the Govemmwit taking a more 
intimate interest in the weal and wel
fare of the small-scale manufacturer 
and the small-scale industry. Some
times the remedies we suggest might 
be worse than the disease. But, at 
any rate, the objective that we have at 
heart is a thing which should be taken 
into account by the government Of the 
day. No government can afford to 
suggest that just because the remedies 
we advocate are not consistent or are 
not calculated to promote the objective, 
Government is entitled to pursue a 
policy of ‘sit down and do nothing*. 
I therefore suggest that this problem 
ought to be taken in hand more 
seriously and tackled by the Grovem- 
ment.

What is the bottleneck preventing 
the growth and enlargement of small- 
scale industries? There are two diffi
culties facing the industries. One 
is the price element. The second is 
the consumer’s preference element, 
namely the tastes and quality of the 
goods assured to the consumers.

One Of the greatest handicaps fac
ing our economy is weakness of our 
method of distribution of goods. We 
have not been able to do ansrthing 
effective to remedy it and yet have, 
with frequency attempted to slur over

this problem. It was only quite re
cently that I had the opportunity of 
reading a report prepared by Sears 
Roebuck Company, a large purchaser 
of goods, doing distributive business 
in backward States of Latin America. 
This report furnishes lessons which 
we can afford to leam. I would like 
with your permission to read only a 
brief extract so that we might consid
er the policies to be adopted for the 
development of the distributive trade 
in our country. This is what the 
writers say:

“We have no hesitation in say
ing that this is • an illusion— 
namely, that Indians are good 
traders— f̂or in fact very few 
peoples, and certainly very few 
in Europe, are good salesmen, in 
the sense required by a modem, 
mass production economy. The 
Americans have developed the dis
tributive side Of economic activity 
to a pitch unknown to Europe and 
unheard of in Asia, and it is on 
this basis that they have estab
lished the most vigorous eco
nomy in the world. Our Keyne
sians in Delhi should recognise 
the force of the proposition that 
industry cannot provide employ
ment if consumers do not take its 
goods, and therefore a key point 
in economic planning should be 
the streamlining of retailing me
thods. At the end of every eco
nomic process, no matter how 
long or how “heavy”, lies the 
transaction over the counter in 
which the consumer buys some
thing .because he has been led to 
buy it by good salesmanship, by 
attractive retailing methods, by 
fair prices, by confidence in qua
lity and by enterprising advertis
ing. Without these things, the

- most inspiring economic planning, 
from steel mills to harbour instal
lations, ends up in the inefficiency, 
the waste, the high profit margins 
and the shoddy dealing of the 
comer bazaar.”

I make a present of these senti
ments to the Government and I hope
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they would consider the problem of 
handloom weavers afresh from this 
new an l̂e. Sears Roebuck’s enter
prise presents lessons which it would 
be worthwhile to imderstand and, 
if possible, emulate. The distribur 
tive trade is after all, in great need 
of improvement. If, for instance, 
the handloom weaver can have the 
selling margins diminished a bit, it 
would be possible for him to have 
many of his floods sold on a large 
scale.

Hon. members have pointed out 
that we have not progressed sufficient
ly in the development of our exports. 
A difficulty experienced by many of 
our industries especially during the 
past year or two, is the re-emergence 
of West Germany and Japan as formid
able competitors. In those two count
ries, costs are not as sticky as they 
are in our country, and this helps 
them to sell goods in different markets 
of the world at competitive rates. As 
for light engineering industry the 
costs in the United Kingdom compare 
more favourably with the costs in our
country. I am not suggesting that
dearer costs are all attributable to 
high labour costs; this is not the 
whole truth. I suggest that» to a 
large extent, it is due to managerial 
inefficiency of which a proper estimate 
has not yet been made. I would like 
the Commerce and Industry Ministry 
to pay special attention to this aspect 
of the matter. The hon. Finance 
Minister in the course of his speech
in reply to the Demands for Grants
pointed out that he deprecated the 
idea of regional claims being put for
ward. I am an impenitent advocate 
of regional advance. 1 would like 
to place before him an additional 
factor which he should take into ac
count. When people are feeling the 
pinch of high prices—as they will as 
a r^ult of deflcft financing— ĥow is 
it reasonable to expect that the bene
fits of repressed inilation should ac
crue only to a few regions? There 
must be some compensation for the 
overlooked in Karnataka, in Maha
rashtra, in Andhra and in Tamil Nad,

some compensation for the rise in 
prices.

An Hon. Member: Why leave out
Kerala?

Dr. Krishnaswami: Very well, I
will add Travancore-Cochin also be
cause that is also a backward area.

An Hon. Member: Why leave U. P.?
Dr. KrisOmaswami: Probably U. P.

is most dominant and to-day includes 
everjrthing.

Shri C. D. Deshmnkh: Sir, I would 
like to make my position clear. What 
I meant was that when the Finance 
Commission or the special committees 
had made reccmmiendations and more 
or less given awards, then there was 
no point in re-agitating the matter at 
every concievable occasion; that was 
what I meant. /

Dr. Krishnaswami: * I stand cor
rected. I am only too glad that the 
hon. Finance Minister has not made 
up his mind on the Question of region
al advance. It is an advantage for 
me because I can hope to wrest a few 
concessions fcr the principle that I 
am advocating. I suggest that when 
there are continuously rising prices 
and repressed inflation, it would be 
wise tc see that the benefits are distri
buted over as wide a region as pos
sible; otherwise there would be a 
great deal of discontent and no Five 
Year Plan can have any chance of 
success or the privilege of enlisting 
public co-operation.

Shri K. P. Goonder (Erode); Sir, 
speaking on the Finance BiU, i desire 
to make a few abservations concerning 
the southern State from which I come. 
Of course, we are certainly proud of 
the great hydro-electric schemes and 
the irrigation sciiemes that have been 
undertaken by the Government, but 
we, at the same time, submit that due 
consideration must be paid to the 
States in the south. It is absolute 
true that when these schemes were 
started, we were in a hurry to relieve 
the country from suffering, from 
deficiency of food, power and such 
other things, and so those schemes 
which could give the quickest results 
were started. Now, we have attained
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a certain amount of self-sufficiency in 
food and we are also thinking of the 
second Five Year Plan. We must, 
therefore, see that theire is equal 
distribution of all these great schemes, 
both to the north as well as to the 
south. We are told that there are no 
great rivers in the south. I was, the 
other day, talking to one important 
person of the Gk)vemment and he said: 
“we cannot bring great rivers to the 
south’. I agree that there are no 
great rivers but at the same 
time I want to draw the at
tention of the Government to the fact 
that from the souHi-west monsoon 
we get a large amormt of rain on the 
Western ^ats wdsdcdi flows waste into 
the sea. This water can be harnessed 
and made into huge hydro-electrio 
schemes supplying power to Tiavan- 
core-Cochin, and also for supplying 
water to Madras Stata No investiga
tion has been made so far on this 
point. These are inter-state subjects 
and it is for the Centre to take the 
initiative. Some of the hon. Members 
from Madras presented a memoran
dum to the hon. Minister for Irriga
tion and Power drawing his attention to 
this scheme. I only want to stress that 
this may kindly be investigated as this 
scheme will meet the needs of Travan- 
core-Cochin for power and supply 
water for irrigation in the Madras 
State. We are told that there are 
some real dfflculties in the way of 
working these inter-state irrigation 
schemes and tta|e Ihon. Minister said 
that there is a proposal to bring for
ward a legislation to solve this prob
lem. It is owing to these difficulties 
that even the Periyar river scheme has 
been held up because there is some 
dispute between Madras State and 
Travancore-Cochin. We hope early 
steps would be taken to solve this 
question either by legislation or by 
award.

The second thing that I want to 
bring to the notice of the Government 
is that in the South there are no great 
industrial undeitakings. It is because 
there is no power supply. In the 
southern States there Is no Supply al 
coal or ^ectricity. Now, the hon.

Prime Minister and our Minister for 
Commerce and Industry had visited 
the South Arcot district where large 
quantities of lignite have been discover
ed. With the discovery of lignite we 
hope it would be possible to start huge 
industrial schemes in the south also.

After all, let us see that each part 
develops, because the whole country 
will prosper only if each of the com
ponent parts dtevelops.

Then, I desire to draw the attention 
of the Government and the Finance 
Minister to agricultural finance. The 
Grow More Food Committee has esti
mated that nearly Rs. 800 crores is 
the annual outlay for agricultural 
operations. The agricultural people 
are already in debt and they cannot 
find this huge amount every year for 
agricultural operations. If I am not 
mistaken, tbere is a provision of only 
Rs. 10 crores for relief of agricultural 
indebtedness. This is a very small 
sum compared to Rs. 800 crores requi
red every year. There is no use blam
ing the agriculturists and then telling 
them “You must apply the Japanese 
method or-any other method” . What 
the agriculturist wants is not so much 
the preaching about this Japanese or 
other methods, but the Wherewithal for 
agricultural operations. They know 
something about these advanced me
thods of agriculture, but what they 
want is the money to carry on the 
(derations. It is true that agricul
tural finance is more or less a State 
subject, but the State has limited 
resources and they cannot provide the 
wherewithal unless the Centre come? 
to its help.

We have got so many industrial 
corporations but for the greatest in
dustry which employs nearly 7,0 per 
cent, of the population we have not 
got any. So, I would urge upon the 
Government that agricultural credit 
facilities and taccavi loans should* be 
liberalised so that they may carry on 
this useful occupation of agriculture.

Now it is said that we have more or 
less attained self-sufficiency in food 
production, but we ghoidd not rest 
complacent with this. After all, «elf-
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sufficieny in food is obtained by the 
low consumption of the agricultural 
class. It has been said that at least 
the consumption must .be increased by 
30 per cent if the nation has to be 
iully fed. If we increase the coor 
sumption by 30 per cent, the produc
tion must enormously increase, and 
therefore, we must give every fillip to 
the agriculturists in order that they 
might be able to utilise the common 
knowledge that they have in order to 
increase the production. They are so 
often told that they must apply the 
Japanese method. That is true. We 
want some propaganda, but what is 
more required is finance. The Food 
Ministry can go on making this pro
paganda, but that is not enough. To 
find Rs. 800 crores every year is diffi
cult, and I would earnestly urge upon 
the Government ta aiQiply this credit 
to these agriculturists.

As regards cottage industries, 
Madras is one of ttie States ^ e r e  we 
have got the handloom indiistifir and 
we are much obliged to the Govern
ment for imposing a cess on mill-made 
cloth and helping this cottage industry. 
We hope that every method wfll be 
adoptied to ;give encouragement and 

help to this handloom industry.

Regarding deficit financing, some 
hon. Members said that it would lead 
to inflation, and some authority was 
^Iso quoted that the tendency was to
wards inflation. But we know that 
there is already a tendency for a fall 
in the sale price of the produce of the 
agriculturists, and if further fall is to 
be saved certainly more money has to 
be injected and more purchasing 
power put in tiie hands of the people. 
Already we have Rs. 1,700 crores in 
circulation, and this Rs. 250 crores by 
way of deflcit flnancing will not in 
any way add to inflation. We are 
glad that after all Government has 
decided on injecting more money hi 
order to imijrove the purchasing 
power of the people.

As regards industries in the South, 
we have got hron and manganese ore fai 
Salem and CoimbatOFe districts  ̂ and 
we have got lignite in South Arcot

Therefore, there is great scope for 
starting industries there. We hope 
evey effort will be made to increase 
industrial production in the South.

Sliri UarddKar (Kolhapcur cum 
I%is occasioto, I think, 

demands some sort of summing up, and 
I will try and make a feŵ  remarks on 
the Muiistries as far as time peimits.

Before one tries to philosophise, one 
must live, and the Ministry of Health 
is concerned with life, p^haps more 
with death, in this country. I would 
therefore Uke to .begin with the-Minis
try of Health.

I am reminded of the last few 
sentences of the Health Minister when 
she replied to the debate on the De
mands for Grants, that she was not 
going tc take the country backwards. 
I quite appreciate that point of view. 
I also admke her scioitific attitude and 
scientific spirit, but to my mind the 
ccntroversy is not between whether 
we should l»ve the Ayurveda of the 
allopathic system of medicine. I think 
what even Mr. Dhiilekar wants is: 
while we are so poor and when we 
can give medicine by the allopathic 
treatment only to a fraction »f the 
community, is it not i»:op» that 
Grovemment should reseve just 2 frac
tion at least of the total amount spent 
in this country on medicine for 
those millions who go without any 
medical help? Science can be carried 
to an extreme, and I think this age 
suffers perhaps more frwn the supers
tition of science than the oast suffered 
f#om the superstition of religion. Tc 
say that either I will have the best or 
nothing reminds me of a saying in 
Marathi which the Minister must be 
knowing very well. I will just trans
late it: “I will either have the best 
clothes or I will go in nature’s garb” . 
Now, half a loaf is better than no 
bread. This is practical common- 
(sense.

Even in the scientific attitude, there 
must be at least consistency about it. 
In this country, the problem of 
problems the inorease in
our population. but the Health
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Minister’s scientific attitude comp
letely succumbs when it is faced 
with this question of family planning. 
There, perhaps, Ihê  religious suscepti
bility or maybe the superstition of the 
Minister comes in the way. If we con
sider the Five Year Plan and if we 
consider this problem—except the 
appointment of committees, commis
sions and academic discussions about 
the best methods of family planning- 
very little that is of substance has been 
done in this country. Perhaps in the 
mind 6f the Health Minister, who is a 
Congress Member, it is quite possible 
that Gandhian orinciples linger. My 
submission is that Gandhian princi
ples are all right where Gandhis are 
concerned. Otherwise, it becomes 
very, very difficult, and we must not 
forget that India produced only one 
GandhL As experience is the best 
part of wisdjom, 1 will narrate 
an experience although it is not 
mine. A professor friend of mine, 
after two years of married life 
had two children and believ
ing in the Gandhian principle, 
told us he was going to resort to 
moral control and the third year did 
not bring forth the usual harvest. I 
agree with the Gandhian principles. 
But, Nature is sometimes cru^
Nature can take revenge and the
fourth year yielded not just the usual 
harvest, but lo 1 and behold, there 
were triplets. So that is what hap
pened to moral control we have
two starved Cinderalla ministries 
which are very poor in their means 
but are very rich in their personndL 
I refer to the Ministries of Health 
and Education. Look at their para
phernalia, hon. Ministers, Deputy 
Ministers, Parliamentary Secretaries 
and the rest of it.

You know, Mahatma Gandhi launch
ed a very great movement called the 
‘Quit India’ movement. And, an hum
ble person like me might give ex
pression to another very imoortant 
movement and that is the ‘Quit Minis
try’ movement. There is also a say
ing in Marathi that ‘it is an evil day 
when the hedge starts eating the farm.’ 
Very often we hear the Education

Minister pointing to his empty poc
kets, because he has nothing but 
empty pockets. If I were in his
position, I would quit the office and
the country would be so much the
better for it.

I want to come to education and
the Education Ministry, and here I 
want to speak about the national 
language. I cannot possibly forget 
the battle of the giants, the controver
sy that we had over the language 
issue between Tandonji and the Minis
ter for Education. In this battle of 
giants, one dwarf got smashed up, 
unfortunately. Tandonji, I think— 
I always love to hear him—rather 
overstated the case for Hindi and 
somewhat neglected the claims of 
Hindustani. He had been a lawyer 
and his training must have led him 
to do that. But, the Education Minis
ter’s speech—definitely the most elo
quent speech heard in this session, 
was it worthy of a Minister for Edu>- 
cationT His defence of Hindustani was 
not only powerful but it was just and 
correct. His giving out a programme 
for future was certainly most wel
come. But, we should have, as an edu
cationist— b̂ecause the Education 
Minister must be the essence of cul
ture, honesty, straightforwardness 
and so on— ĥe should have confessed 
as to a sin, the neglect of Hindi in the 
past and there would have been no 
harm. It is, always, good to own up 
one’s mistakes. One has to commit 
mistakes. When one does not commit 
mistakes, one can never improve. If 
one does not improve by mistakes, 
one can never improve in any way,

There had been a good deal of talk 
about corruption. I have read Gore- 
wala’s excellent Report; it is not 
clumsy like Appleby’s. He says that 
corruption can take various forms. 
For instance, communalism, provincial
ism, casteism, this, that and the other. 
Sometimes, one can leam important 
things even from a Telephone Direc
tory. I wanted to ring up a friend 
of mine from the Education Minis
try. Going through the list of officers, 
I wondered whether I was living in 
Hindustan or Pakistan. This is rather
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important. I do believe in doing 
justice to the minorities—even more 
than justice. We should be even
generous to the minorities. But the 
culture and the rights of the major
ity have also got to be considered. I 
very much liked the ;POwerful way 
in which the Maulana Saheb said that 
he had devoted forty years of his life 
to the nation. But, blood is thicker 
than Maulana’s patriotism.
1 P.M. ;

I have to make one or two sugges
tions to the Finance Minister. You 
know fanatics, are the worst enemies of 
the cause they champion.'I am stating 
my own case. When I came to Delhi, I 
was determined to study Hindi as 
well as I possibly could. When I heard 
the greatest champion of Hindi in this 
House, I did not know whether it was 
a speech—I don’t mean to say that 
the person was barking or bellowing. 
If this was the representative of the 
Hindi language, it did not tempt me. 
Afterwards I listened to Tandonji, 
Nand Lalji and others, and then 1 
began to like Hindi languaere again. 

The Finance Minister should see that 
the cause of Hindi is not retarded 
because some individuals, who plead 
so badly, are in charge of it. It is 
sometimes good not to have some 
people as friends and it is better to 
have them as enemies. Maulana 
Sahib rounded off his speech so power
fully and dramatically and hit the 
bull’s eye because the bull was huge 
that he could not miss the target. Our 
respected friend, Tandonji had to 
lose his case because he was suppor
ted by a friend who should rather 
have been an enemy.

About the Ministries in general I 
have something to say. Ministers here 
are very fertile in breeding laws and 
their output is simply colossal. We 
find that during this session we have 
five Bills to be put through in four or 
five houis. This is really a mockery 
of democracy, and I di) not know why 
our Ministers do not understand even 
the fundamental principles that, that 
government is the best which governs 
the least, and if laws are to be res
pected', they should be few and fitting.

It seems that Government is very 
much in a hurry, and to quote myself^ 
I might say, “that a person in a 
hurry is a person of imsound mind, 
and a government in a hurry is a 
government in chaos.” I must come 
to the Home Ministry; I cannot say 
Home, sweet home about it. Nobody 
in this House is at home with the 
Home Ministry. This particular 
Ministry seems to have a strange 
mental corruption and it is pervaded 
.by a sort of perversion, to call the 
Preventive Detention Act a blessing, 
to describe the Press (Objectionable 
Matters) Act as a merciful Act, and 
to say that these abnormal laws are 
ordinary, normal laws because they 
are passed by the highest legislature 
of the country. I could understand 
any first year law student talking 
like that and trying to make out a 
case on the strength of narrow legal 
formalism, but the Home Minister, 
a person who has practised for 40' 
years as an eminent lawyer, saying 
this sort of bunkum is really not 
understandable. It is auite likely  ̂
that the 40 years of practice has com
pletely made all the principles of law 
and jurisprudence dead so far as this 
person is concerned. As regards cor
ruption, criticism  ̂ has ranged from 
Sober Saha’s mild type to the miU- 
tant type of Nayar who was a Nia
gara of vilification. But the Home 
Minister seems to have objected to 
Mr. Saha’s statement when he said 
that the administration has deteriora
ted. According, I believe, to the read
ing of the Home Minister the adminis
tration has considerably improved. My 
point is that since we have attam^ 
Swaraj to a certain extent the adminis
tration has deteriorated. I will refer 
to one or two mstances if time per
mits.

Now, in his report Mr. Gorwala 
gives an important instance how 
sometimes you cannot really blame 
the officers. A certain legislator went 
to a ' Collector and asked him to do 
something, going out of the way. 
The Collector said it would be very 
improper. Then the gentleman used 
the phone with the permission of the 
Collector and rang up the Minister-
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concerned. The Minister called the 
Collector to the phone and said: “You
know my views: either do this, or......
You know what ‘or* means.**

Then we have so many instances. I 
shall just give one. But before I give 
that I want to bring to the notice of 
this House one very gallant instance 
where righteous indignation was, 
properly—in my view—expressed by 
an official, one leader— t̂his is not a 
party question at all— ŵent to the 
Collector’s meeting and behaved in a 
most impertinent manner. The result 
was this officer had the courage, I 
should say moral courage, that he 
slapped that gentleman. Now that 
officer has been suspended. 1 want 
that a proper enquiry should be held.
I do not know even the name of that 
gentleman. But I suggest that a pro
per ^quiry should be held. It should 
be by a High Court Jud^e. If the 
Collector is in the wrong he should 
be punished severely. But if he is 
not in the wrong, the highest award 
should be given to him—Mahavir 
Chakra or Paramavir Chakra, what
ever it is. But where there is too 
much of interference; where Ministers 
are out to distribute patronage, 
ivh^e legislators and political leaders 
are out to benefit, then the officers 
naturally are anxious to oblige and 
thus the evil multiplies. My submis
sion is that when we condemn officers, 
let us consider first how many of us 
are really honest.

Shri Jethalal JobM (Madhya Sau- 
rashtra): Mr Chairman, I rise to sup
port the motion on the Finance Bill 
moved by the hon. Finance Minister. 
I can say with confidence that we are 
satisfied with the progress made by 
Government during the last year. I 
shziU refer only to two or three ins
tances.

The first matter in which progress 
Is noticeable is in regard to the lifting 
of controls. By lifting controls Gov- 
€mm«it has created a good psycholo
gical effect in the minds of people. It

has created a sort of confidence and 
a feeling of relief and satisfaction to 
a very great degree.

The second matter is about the 
stability that we find now being 
established in the field of economics 
and industry. We know that in some 
periods we had been roaming in the 
uncertainties due to the political 
upheavels such as partition, deflation 
and then the Korean affairs. I think 
we have been re-established so far as 
economic field is concerned. The third 
factor is about the cottage industries, 
the handloom and the handicrafts. We 
must congratulate the Government on 
this point because these things now 
are rteceiving consideration to a 
degree which would have been incon
ceivable in the last year. The fourth 
factor is about the index of industry. 
In this matter I have got a certain 
doubt about the capacity of our indus
try andi the actual production. From 
the report that we have received we 
find that in certain articles there is a 
very big gulf between the industrial 
capacity and the actual production.

I may read out some of the items. In 
appendix I ‘A’ of the engineering 
industries, in the automobile assembly 
plants, the production is 21 ^ per cent 
and the remaining capacity—I should 
like to say— m̂ust be idle and that is 
78-5 per cent; that was in 1952 and in 
1953 the production fell still further 
and it was 16*5 per cent and the idle 
capacity was 83*5 per cent. The second 
item is agricultural implements. Pro
duction is 35*5 per cent. Then come 
the duplicators; production is 20 per 
cent and 80 per cent is idle capacity. 
In respect of fire extinguishers it is 30 
per cent and 70 per cent̂  in respect of 
gramaphones production is 7 per cent 
and 93 per cent is idle capacity. The 
machine tools valued at Rs. 10 crores 
could be produced by seventeen fac
tories but the actual production was 
worth Rs. 44,47,000 and in 1953 there 
were sixteen factories and one factory 
was closed with the result that remain
ing capacity was for tools worth Rs.
1,35,00,000. That means one factory 
which could produce machine tools 
worth Rs. 8 crores or something more



has been closed and the production Air. Chairman: The hon. Member
has fallen further. So the actual may continue tomorrow. The House
production might be 20 per cent and will now adjourn. i
the idle capacity about 80 per cent. adjourned till a

QvMTter Past Eight of the Clock on. 
There are other points. Wednesdag, the 2lst April, 1954.
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